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First Dirt Is Turned
II IILlkEOF'siiMEY Silii mJEQT
Part of Tourist Attraction
I'irst dirt was turiK'd in tlie major 
?190,000 village of Sidney sewer 
project on 'Pucsday of this week 
when heavy machinery of Surrey 
Construction Co. .started work on 
Rothesay Road. It is expected that 
the w(jrk will he iinshed rai)i(lly and 
iliat the sewer lines will lie e.xteiv.l- 
i-d throughout the entire village area 
hy Noveinhcr 1.
I’ipe fur the main sewer lines and
NEW RESIDENCE
Dr. G. W. C. Bissett of the 
metiical staff of Veterans’ Hos­
pital, Victoria, is building an im­
posing heme on Mount Newton 
"CroE« Road. He will establish 
permanent residence there. M. 
B. East is general contractor. 
Dr. Bissett is a native son of 
Sidney.
individual house connections has 
started to arrive and suppliers an­
ticipate no dilficidty in maintaining 
an adequtite (|nantity on the site :it 
all times.
FIRST SECTION
I'irst section of (he project will 
see the inpeline laid from the sea 
on Rothesay ,'\ve. to 'I'hi'd St.; attd 
tlien southward on Third ,St. to con■ 
lu.c! with the existing .sc^^eI• line.
Village of .Sidney is advisin-.r 
property owners to have tlieir homes 
connected to the sewer while lite 
ditch is open. In this way the con­
nections can he made -it a lower 
cost. .-V fee of $60. is being charged 
to. connect properties ti.i the sewer.
The sewage will he di'-chargcil i'lto 
the siJa at two points—the Ro;iii..'-ay 
.Vve. outlet and a sec.'ind point on 
the extreme south of the village.
There was no mistake about Sid­
ney Day for the directors. It tvas 
1954 Sidney Day; 5,400 persons at­
tended, 5,400 membership tickets 
were sold prior to the conclusion of 
the dance and the sum of $5,400 was 
added to the community hall fund. 
The final total includes monies
from . the beginning and continued 
.throughout the day. In front of the 
grandstand firecrews of the Sidnej'- 
Nortb .Saanich and Central Saanich 
volunteer fire departments gave a 
demonstration of fire-fighting. 
TRAIN CREWS
Veterans of the Victoria and.Sid-
raised on the door prize of a new i ney Railway were, feted as the drig-- 
Ford sedan. These figures are not inal crew-memhers were interview- 
yet confirmed by fixed accounting. 1 ed by D. A. Smith, piaster of cere- 
Despite cloudy weather and a 'ttonies. riiese included Herman 
chilling 'wind a record attendance Shade, R. B. Brethour and J. J.
. was chalked up and the day’s activi- \\niite. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nimnio 
ties aRracted commendation from were also greeted in token of 
the visitors^ Bumper Sidney Dav Nimmo's ; vh been the train s
was evident from the time the: par- ; J'rstipassenger. ; v g; ■
adc; moved off, at 11 a.in. Abdut 60 ! Bathing beauty contest was; divid- 
: units were included in the biggest j ed ; into two sections, old Pnd inod- 
- parade . ever seen ill Sidnev'. iThe ' ern. Mrs. Elsie Denfprcl was award- 
i cavalcade of vehicles was compared j ed first prize for her old-styde bathf 
J by ; many: spectatorsjjto the parades ying 'dress and Miss/Gailj Smitli; was 
■ ; more commoinly seen in Victoria, and : the modern bathing beauty.





For the past 20 years or more W. 
.1. Skinner, of Sidney, bus laken an 
active part in the Sidiic.v iJay an­
nual program. For year niter ycir 
he has served on the executive of 
the North Saanicli VVar Meniorial 
I’ark Hoard. Mrs. Skii iier has also 
spent considerable effort i.m the pivj- 
dnetion of past years’ lirogr.ams.
The. work of ihe .Siilncy. couple 
was vindicated last week when Mrs. 
■Skinner was the winner of the 1954 
l'■ord sedan offered :is ii door prize, 




, .\’ariety of 
comhine to m;
. of the countrvside.
scenic backgrounds, supplenient(3d by the pleasant homes and attractive gardens of the area '< 
ake this di.stt ict a temrists’ paradise; A hove'is shown a small wooded scene which is typical
The parade was first to be handled j wide jacclaiiii and a keen endorsa - 
;hy Parade Marshal Gordon Hulme. tion,:from; tlic spectators. The liorse-
Ft was a good; ometi; for the enter- liicn: offered an' exhibition of idj'ny 
tainnient which followed. , I and a series of contests. ; Piirticipat-
■ ,Highlight ,of the ' paradri was' tlfe ' ing in; the liorsehianship show were 
appearance in an elderly coach of I a numher of local riders. 
the members of the Sidney village • Eagles^ Drill T^cain and the Vic- 
commission. Dressed^in tlic style of i toria Chinese Drill Team gave a clis- 
the gay. nineties, ComnijsEioners I pl'iy the aflcrnoon.
■:H:jr()ld Fox. C. J. Douma, R. C, j (Continued on Page;Sev(;n) 
Martman, S. G. 'Watling and Her- —— ■ .■ .
'hert Bradley Toacliccr the park in the PLAN TO
style of thiit period,
Upon: the dispersal of the floats 
at the Memorial Park, Queen Bar- 
liara Wilkinson was crowned hy 
Retiring Queen Barliara Michell. She 
Ayas supported by Princesses Flora- 
lea Beers and Joyce Bowker.
The affair was officially opened 
by J. D. T. Tisdalle, M.L.A., who 
spoke iirlefl.v of the vuliit of a uOiVi-
RETURN HERE
F. A. Gilbert, provincial engineer, 
has returned to his home in Mope, 
B.C. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Gilbert.* Mr. Gilbert was engaged in 
the recent cunstniction of Swartz 
Jlay''Wharf,.:' ''. ■; .■
The engineer and his wife hoite 
,1,. n—It.l ll> illV. .1 lllll.'tMIM. tkltllMI
i Property ;;0.wners in the Village 
of .Sidney pay their: ta.xes:promptly,:
;:l.n::session: on Monday evening,; 
conitnissioners -were' advised:;, by 
Clerk A. :\V.. Sharp that ; to date: 
,S2 per; cciU, of current 1954 taxes 
have been paid. .At the present 
time. on 1 y $ 1.905! in currenv .taxes 
arel unpaid.;: Arre-ars ;for: the :ycar 
1955'are negligible. :V
NO applicants
Mr. .Sliai’ii al.sti advised that no 
aitplicntions have yet been received 
to intrehasc any of the lots on Sev­
enth .St, which the village i.s offer­
ing- for sale. It is lioped that they 
will;lie ticfjuired hy private iiwner.s 
whowill erect residetiees on them.
ens
Mostsuccc.ssfuli barbecue; op jrec- ;
ord; was: openefl^htiSattipna; Inland;, on .V' 
Dominion Daj-; Itjc Ahe . Lieiit.i-Gov" 
ermir of ICG.,' Hop;; Glareiice Wal-p 
lace.;., ;Arriving;'; at : Satiirna:; ahoapd 
his yacht. I'ifer, the l.J.nit.:Gpycrnor;f; 
was jpiped; ashbre by a ;hosnP Jro’n ;. 
the V isiling navtil detachment.
inunity hall in Sidney, I the next two years to make their
Sideshows and stalls were active home here,
FIREMEN ON PARADE
For North Saanich Fire
Fire in tlie Si'lney nml North 
Saiinich :area repve.sents a tuiisaiice 
value to more than the owner o\ 
tin,' proiMtrty eoneernetl,
Manriee Slegg, of j.Slegg' nrothers, 
recounts the morninp'' wlien Kohert 
:;.Iottes,. a inetnher of his. slafi, left 
.early,to deliver a loat! of cement it'id 
; a mixer.' Slioi'tly.iift(trwiii‘ds tlic eim;
’ tiinier lelepliuned, to emitiirc 111''
, wherealionts of Die hanl. A ft:'r in­
vestigation Maitrit'e .Sletip infonm'd 
. the litiilder ihnt liis ini-xer wa-i ((Hl- 
side Bte store Jinl jlte truck wa.::; at a 
(ire. ‘riie load was dellverei,! only 
after tlie fire' had heeipexiingtiijiheil, 
Tliis is one,of tlie scores of proh- 
leins fiieing niemhers of the, Sidney-, 
North Saanich Volunteer l''ire Me*
' parlment , , , iiinl Hieir, employers. 
RoIktI Joneti has lived most of his 
life in the Sidney area, He attended 
eehool timler tlie tutorial eye of 
James K'aiiiftay, erstwhile principal 
of Sidney school Wlien Ite first 
looked to tlie fin* flepartment Cn[it,
FIRE DAMAGES 
HOME IN SIDNEY
Fire on Sidney Day caused dam­
age amounting to $809 wlien a blaze 
hrpkc out in tlie living loom of the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Magee, 
.Sidney, The lire was undetected 
until the .smoke was seen by ncigh- 
liors as9he home was iinoccnpied at 
I he time.
Fire crews of .Sidney-North Saan­
ich Volunteer Fire Department at­
tended, having illrendy been out dur­
ing the afternoon giving a elenion- 
straticai of fire fighting metliorh;,
. ' A’isitors arrived aboard'; iirivate; 
laniu'hes, the Lady K'd.^c, and .tlie 
navy tender from H.Al.G.S. .Stettler, 
and; New Glasgow../k-\l)oar(i jilic ferry 
vessel were '160 I'laS'Sengers from j 
Vancouver; and the Islands;: .Another 
100 were sailors from the; two ves 
sels in.Bedwell Harbor. :
j..anding ,of visitors provi-.d a .iiroh- 
lem. lAacilities for landing (if large ' 
craft at Croker Point are liniilcd. 
To get over the difficulty , a small 
gangway was niounted on Money 
Bros.' raft and was lowed alongside
tile visiting vessels. The 260 jiar-
. iciiiwtl
a,,' hitch; ■
Enterlainnients and games pre
Eoiicinial
YiBage;; of; Sidney /received an ; 
unexpected bortanza; 1 ast w®ek ;
; j ■whea a cheque Was received from
' ’Aherpirovincial'government: Tor 'y 
the; village’s share of; the 5 :pgr;
I ' cent, ta.x; on beer; sales while / the 
EHort-lived : tax was / in effect. - 
Ameunt of:;;the / cheque was ari 
even.',$5.’,' :,A
It was explained that this: im­
posing; sum was half of the pro-
lli ettde. of the tax—after the costs 
of collecting it were deducted. 
CcmtfilEsicners learned of the 
; arrival of the cheque with un­
disguised joy. It will go into the 
village’s, general revenue fund.
I•'il•.st (liners in Sidney .to take a 
drink of wine while enjoying a meal 
were Elmer Elvedahl and a party in 
the Beacon Cafe.: Saturday at n on 
the restaurant opened iis first bottle 
as the new dining room license /en­
joyed by the estahlishraeni was ipitt ; 
int<v.,effect. •; '
The first clrink dispensed by the 
; restaurant W'as a hottleof beer which ; 
w'as purchased by a: Victoria; laundry;’ 
salesnian, earlier in the day. ’ y/ 
The licensing ,bf a Sidnev cafe ; / 
marks the beginning of an : entirely, 
new era: in the drinking/ laws of /the ;: : 
province. ; Ity-is three/decades since;/: ; 
th(i opportunity previcmsly existed.,; G 
Beacqn/Gafe: is operated Ivy /Eddie/: / 
and; Mary; Eng andy tlic; latt(ir‘s bro.-/-/': 
ther, Herhcrti'QianGTlie till ee /Cana- y 
dian Ghihese purchased thei: cafe prop- / / 
erty in 1946. Herbert is a native of' 
ABctoria and a veteran of the Sec­
ond World 'War. ;His hrother-in- ; 
law is a native of Canton, in China, 
who has resided in Canada for many 
years:and/is/now/a;CSadian; citizen:,Y 
Eddie manages the restaurant. /He , 
was head fry-cook at the Empress 
Hotel before coming out lo Sidney.
' / /Public/'feacitionGfo: tlie/i!cw:'license;/./: 
;has/l)e(;ii;"very;'pl(5asant”;;‘sai3;Eddie:' 
:;thiA'weiek;;; ,/'He:;:ri;oY4:dhat';/no/; ciis-!,': 
toiner' Ijad calkil; for; iiidre thaijytwo 
hottle.s of beer or two drinks.
: Eddie Eng isja-mcniber df thc/Sid-; , 
rfey Rotary;: Gluh/^/m^^ // tiicj'-Nofth ■: 
Saanich /Rod; and; Gun; Chil:);;? Since
hi.'; nrrivnl in- 5^iflnpv lir* licic ■ nnirfiri-
\
is arri al i : Sidney lie has; partici­
pated /hi many coinmtinity: activities^ 
'”We like; Sidmiy.Y he ; says, “ami 
we hope tY 1>C, in hiisiiiess here/i for;




Licut-,-Col. Eric Pepltr, for 
many years deputy at1orney-p;cn- 
er.iJ of Britifih Columbia, will 
retire from government service
LIEUT-GOV. C. WALLACE
ceded; the culminating feauire of the 
(la.v. when the harliecned lamb ; was 
served.;'
The hootlis this year vvere hung 
with decorated feed saclcs. The sseks 
] had been ripped, washed, sewn and 
i painted, hy memhers of the Satnnia 
I Island Women’s .Service Club. 'I'he 
I result was a gratifying token of the 
I co-operaiion of the entire commim- 
' ily in preparing for the animal event.
A' group of Sidney prtiperty fvYn- i niissibn tif ‘depreciate the’ value of 
ers attended Momhiy evening's nieel- yonr properties in. any way.11 /he; said../ 
ing of the village of Sidney commis- {/"We"are assured; hy jlie 'provincial" 
sion, protesfing against the cbmmis- / department of health; (hat the steps 
sioii’s, plans to acquire several acres I we propose to lake afe sound; and 
of land on the sonlhcrti honndary of i that they have the full approval pi 
the; village and to improve it by the | the provincial antliorilics.’’ 
cni-niKl-fill iiietfiod (,if rclnse vlis 
posal. The delegation was he.ndcd
this month. With Mrs, Pcplcr, 
he is. now in permanent; residence I The sneks had lieen decorated witli
in. his waterfront home in Tow­
ner Park,
From Neifihhors Across Water
■j Ily ; llc.'llrice J,' /Mi'CiuMy, South
I'cnih'i- Islandl
iivas,, ii'oiii , North ; SaiKneis / in
.SOLD---A
"FOR SALIv ... Fnri-hred
Springer Spiiniel impiiies;
, ,.J'weeks tdd' *
Review classiiied aiU proved 
imcf !i(';j(in how ine,xp(‘nRively 
seller can meet buyer to (Iieir, 
ninlnal advanlage. .Soim- of tlie
....... , h.'i vl, ''Mind new,'
happy, hoine»;; '
Simply Rhone
, .SIDNEY 28- ;.
.A coiiqieient ad ttiker will note 
your rrqnest. ('all in at your 
(imvenienci .ind pay the mod­
est'charge.'''■
FIRE CAPT, ROBERT JONES
Jones was not 100 per cent concern­
ed in its activities, It was not imtil 
IH ycaii: ago that he flarled his part- 
time cnrtH'r as an active memher of 
the brigade. At that time the eqniro 
iiieiit unisi.-ded of ,i mode! T ;'r'(,,ird, 
the gift (if Nat Crilchh’V.
ALWAYS LOCAL |
Ihih Join li.IS Worked ip iln, 
most of Ids working lift. He started 
e\lit at the cannery on Beacon Ave. 
Since that tilin’! he has heen eingloy- 
(11 1(1 i!n ,.iidii(..r Mill, J.OIK,tt Ipiiind, 
and oilu'r plaecH. He has, always 
relilrried to Sidney, Toflay he is a 
niemheT (if the fiaff of Slegg Bro- 
ihers, (vilh w,'hic-h firm he has her-n 
employed for a nnrnher of ytarr.
Xfarried with three cliildren the 
file caplidn niake,*: hii home ckv Sec­
ond, Sli, ,i« the liornc tie h.'sf hiiilt 
hinnel/,:.
lK(-i'(,; that !ii> fathi r, ilic/late. Ai ilmr, 
iB-ed .Fpahiing,. firsi lighted ,,tiie 
;i;inlf I'shnids. . In IHHF lie left /Eng’ 
lainl for t.li’cgon,; via New (.ihloin,-, 
wiilr the intention of learning (tinn­
ing.; .;H(.i\vevcr after iihoni a ynn hr 
fired (It litis and heinled Norili to 
V icloriid From there he cahleil home 
for money, for liis fare hack to Ifng 
land.
While he waited it, he walked out 
,10 Siiiinich. wliere In* fell in with 
Dave Ker, of Brackman A- Iv r Mill- 
ii.g, Co. The old mill was where 
Mr. and Mr.s, Barrow later built 
tlnir house. Here he sto|iped until 
ht sailed for lioiin, ta lnfiilng Jin: 
following year determined to inves* 
tigiite; the, Ishmd.s,
D*i 1 ( ly* * htoiiglit hiio t(‘ f.iooilj 
Render in a rowhoal and he lookid 
no fiirtluT, his mimr was made up. 
lie liiinglit om Jim vMexander who
lilK il flllt k o( ^lKI|l III 11,1- . •ll•.■,l
hnt never lived there, My f.'itlur 
was tin* first White man iiv settle on 
F/larid He, 'topped then vmt'l In* 
'died in' I'fU.
LAST LINK
motifs of lamb,’ maple' l-.'avc.s and
'figs., ;/' ■' ■'
Committee chairman was iiiice 
again Janie,e Camphell, wlni,' direct' 
id till einleiivors of re hirge'ntiml;er 
(i( Island residi,'Ills,' giving many 
hours; (if tlieir time in the ^•ffer1 to 
pill tlie harhecne (in the map. : 
J;ones (jrniclchliaiilc sei'Ved; as, htir- 
,, , , , ,, , , In (lie, in,ihler. . The finished product
.ill;. .wi'iikeiK it,. 1 lie Inn of lea-t commendation eif, , ids wiirk.
resi-iimre, a disense prevahnil for A'isiiKi't; weye nili-liijnimis in one <li- 
many years aiviong the Islands let an I'eclion.; 'I’hey agreed thal tia: iamh 
ira 111 I'ompafalive iirosiierily ()it/ vvah ivell worth tile jinirney. 
loaving; ns sinnnled.; Wldle, we doited,;’ ; Donald liellamy, yonng; fathi r (,i
hy l''rank Hunt, garagi.* iiroprictor.
A petition, which liail lieen .-li.giit-d 
hy an imposing imnilier of pcr.sons 
owning pro|ieriy within the village 
and ontside it, was presented to the
cominiHsion at tin; same time........
Specitil ohjeetion was made In the 
IMdposal that comhiistihle material 
woidd he hnnnal in an iricint*ralor. 
ASSURANCES GIVEN , 
Chairman 11. Fox cxiikdtied/Ihe 
plan Nvliirh:/ Ids, i'oimids.siein;, has; for- 
innlated, ,"T want ;lii assiire yon, that 
it is not the intention id’ this com"
Work
the Federal Govn-miient broke the *'* .voting family, proved that an aC" 
last link between ns and Kiirtli ‘i"hi'ditnce with diapers paid ofL Ile 
Saanii'h wlien they passed ns (iver won the eonlesi for intnmig a diniiet; 
to the Kiinidmo ridiigs and naturally Wf <> fOv Mrs. Kaihlei'n Ritclge iiinl 
Nanaimo eonldn’t care letis liow (.ir ‘''I''-’*’ h-dna Field tiiok the hoiioiH in 
whv w( lived, , I tin- ladies naihilriving eonk'fit, l-ld
I I . ,1 • ■ ! I.mnley, .Sleveslon fishennan, was
I'rom the real ered hnt ''n'VH.g
larintng: cominiinity we were forced
I'.v high freight rales to convert ,-nr 
rldckeii lanthes inlo. totirisl coltages, 
atal into oiir htinis roared motor 
veldclis. And as we all know yog 
canimt feed h.iy to Ji gm ■.ngiiu, 
'rite lands cleared liy the pioneers 
were forced lo n'lurn lo the (oieKl.'i 
or to he cni up for small holdings.
Till- (’ B I,‘ ( I'rVi'd IK (eic m;/'iy
yi artt, latterly with luxury liner* mt- 
filted for onr rergdremenif; or Iln* 
rompany’H 1i,-dance shcelh. <.'ia<ln-
'-1 v»*r}1'.'•vi r* r ' K c'. 4T1 '
onr fnlnn: lay entirely in (inr (iwn
llerwcntTaylor came in ilm res 
cue when a passing launch cut rite 
inooring ropes of the float in the 
hay, 'rite float nearly dragsp-rl em 
to the heacli and was lowed away 
by Mr, 'Raylor in his Albatross, 
SPIRITS UNDAMPED 
Despite the minor disanler* of iiro* 
viding ineah, for an unknown niim- 
her;, of vi.-itur,:,, the i iilliii.‘,i;(,''m . J 
tin; sporisorn remained nndamiied,' 
The Ttihinderf' 'tirc {drt'ady: iidking, of 
improvements to lie .made next year.
liutlii.siK hiin now piisMiid Os 
fourth hirihday. F'roni a .small cele-
Mr. Fox promised that the burn- ; 
trig of comhnstiblc iiiaterhil wonki 1 
not inconvenience residents of tlie 
village. He thanked the delegaliun 
for the iiilerest they liiid shown and 
assured them that their welfare 
would he gnanled zeiilonsly liy the 
eoinmission,''''': • • ■-/ '
.Aill inenihers of tlte/conimission 
were jireHent with the exception of 
d'l,' 'C.' Marl mull.' '
NEW PAINT-UP 
ON BEACON AVE.
/ ; Spring cleaning has' heen / evident 
on Beaeun; Ave, as jiierchanis liave - 
hriKhteiied, tip a nmYier; of htiilil- 
iiigs-. . SIcgg Bi'olliers' ; properly /at 
Ififih ha« , gained ti liriglg red roof;
arid the new Sidney Men’s Wear
store oiiposle has heeit siiiccoed and 
(lainied,:
; Itloek (ipposite Siditty Rost QfficC 
has also been renovaU'd as ,1 coat of 
stticco recently applied has : heen 
painted, Even the wt'iitltTirian ,wim- 
inipressed; :iiince the reivivation of 
the Sidney stiores thi! summer wca» 





SAANICHTON "/ /'''''/;/ ''■
The following is the rneteoro* 
lonical record for week ending 
,Tvily 4, furnished by Domiiikm
kxpei-iincntui Stationiv
Miuimnok'tem.djinui' 29) A!.,
Mlnlirnmi tern, f Juim 2y.'Jnly 2)..;.4a 
Minimum on the gniiis ,;..,..,.40.S
haiidf, and om of This nidi* awaltcn* hrtiiidp caicring to a triekh*'of visiF
ing was horn the GnU li,lands Im- drr, h ha* grown into rm* of ihe
provement linriTin,'where the assoei. Imporiam holidiiy ,!i1lr:iciione of iln*
aiioio from livi Islamh iiiel on /BdandB. ’l’he pleasant setting aRtiim.t 
Since the sinking of tin Iroijiici'!. ‘‘"'hnion groniid ti/i dvhate and jdan igf. bcantifnl hiickgronnd of the ha.v
in 1911, tlic link'*, hetween tig: (.; | for nnitv and progress, ir, hei'i'irniiig' familiar to an (*v, r in
laiuBi (excepting Sail .Spring) mid I rmuT only siaak for .Smith Rri:-, ci'ctiKirig: , mmther of,; visitors from 
the Saanich Renirixnia have, gradii* . / (Continued on Rage .Six) , ' miser i»iiris of tlie province, , ;
OntManding artist in a rare field, j Sim»,hine (tiqiirK) ;,;i, 
"'v III.,UK J. ('icld, Sifliaiy, if, dia' 1 ,:Pr>-'i.ipiiKt,ioii." .(laiii) 
playing his work this; week ip the dlDNEV 
(lift Shotipt', lleacon Ave, Mr*. I'leld 
i* a '‘.piyialii.t in intiir-Iji.Ahe, iir( df
(•renting fiiettirei: dn inlaid '.vCiOdg
Acclaimed thronghonl the province 
(tir hiv/work. .Mri .Eiv!,)' gMlned'’higli
honori in the woodwoikiiig xeclion 




Supplied, hy the J,tet«!orologlc«l
DJvldon, DeparitmciH of Transporl, 
'for,'thc,,\vcck cnding/’july,, 4. „ 
,MM!mnm'tmi,;:(Jmt(;29)::G..,:..w,.7(1.6' 
Mimmum km. (July ,1) /....,47,2
Mean .jemperaltiro; . ...........
Preripitation (rain) •
. i ■ T g
•''vRo
!
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WORLD TRAVELLERS ARE WED AT 
HOLY-TRINITY CHURCH, SIDNEY
New Badge For R.C.A.F.
The wedding took place on Wed­
nesday, June 30. of Miss Diana
Dacre Cole went to Europe in 
1948 and spent tlie following five
Powell, daughter of Mrs. Priscilla studying for a licence and
doctor s degree in international af-
Powell, of Bridgend, Glamorgan- j,, employ of the Inter­
shire, Wales, and Dacre Patterson national Pefugee Organization in 
Cole, son of Mrs. Charlotte -Miriam Germany and the World I-Iealth
Organization in Geneva. He trav­
elled extensively in nearlj' all
Gole, Mills Road, Sidney, fornieily
of Mayne Island. - ---- ^
Kenneth Johnson, Deep Cove. [countries from Spain to 
plaved tlie organ accompaniment. I''''’'‘ind. He leturned to join the
department in Ottawa last Sep­
tember.'J'he ceremony took place at 11.30 a.m. at H0I3' Trinity church. „ I c 11-11-, -Mi. ciml Mi.-,. Cole will returnand was performed by the Rev. 1 ,1, ...1, - .1 •- 1 1r. >, 1 -ii II,- r-i I shortly to the capital where theyRoy Melville. Walter Charles ■„ •, -o ' 1 -r, -1 • • n ' reside until posted to a Cana-Haniilton. lormer mayor 01 I'ort r... 1 , ■ , ,, ■ -1 u • 1 dian embassy or legation abroad.Albcrni. gave the bride away. , ,o -u -1 1 • 4 1 ' oome oO friends attended an 111-Both the • bride and groom ar- , .. • , ,
1 1 - , tormal reception in the hanauetrived recently irom Ottawa, wliere I |,.,it , ? vi -, 1 c-1 1 - 1 r ,II- r- 1 ■ • r • 'nail of Hotel Sidnctg which fol-Mr. Cole is serving as a foreign j 1.1* ioi
-1 1 - : lowed the ceremony. “Mike" Ham-service orticer with the department
of external affairs. The couple 
were engaged in July, 1953, in
Geneva, Switzerland, where Miss
proposed a toast to the bride 
to whicli Air. Cole replied.
.■\ novel feature of the occasion 
was a three-tier wedding cake sur-Powell had been employed for five ,
years with the International Refu- Hi ^| , ^ replica ot






. and there’s no Bread 
like Sidney Bread.
Get it at your 
favorite store.
CANADIAN ORDER
The Canadian Department of 
I ransport has ordered a new Etrii- 
ish gj-ound training plane. The new 
trainer, the .AT 100. has all the 
j| j cIiHracterictics of a two-engined air- \ i i1 liner, hut can be flownH>4 hours a ,,'1. m"" I>.v all qualified k.C..\.l', para-rescue pe
I day in all weather. O^p.uved. ii wus'anno.inced today hy Air h'oree hca.
SID'NEY
lAKEtY
Beacon Ave. at Second St.
: -JPHONE: 2' i ■'






Cate prizes were awarded to 
Sidney Legionnaires and Victoria ' Mrs. E. Denford, a week-end at 
James IJay, of the Victoria and Dis-' Brenta Lodge and to Airs. O. 
trict Amateur Baseball Association, Thomas, admission to the Gem 
j played an exhibition game at the Theatre. Ham was won by Airs. 
I Park on Sidnc\' Day, July 1. Le- F.. VV. Hammond and the turkey 
gionnaires won, 3-1, in the six-in-I went to Airs. R. AI. Patterson.
mug game.
James Bay opened with one run in 
the first inning of a tight, well- 
Ijlayed luill game. All Legionnaires’ 
runs came in the third inning. Holt,
Pearson and Gray ettch scored a run, 
helped in liy Lloyd Gartlner with a 
two-base hit. ' .
Sparked by excellent pitching by ! funds of Sanscha
George Holt and good tight hall l.-y i--------- ---------------
his teammates, Sidney turned in a 
ball game which all spectators agreed 
was well worth seeing.—H.D.
Airs. J. Hamori. East Saanich 
Road, won the hamper of gro­
ceries.
AlasDonald’s Ltd., sent off a 
helium-filled balloon. The finder 
will be rewarded by a prize of $50 
and tlje company will match the 
prize by a donation of $50 to the
START HALL 
THIS YEAR?
"We confidently hope to see a 
start made on the coiiimuiiity hall 
in Sidney' before 'the end of this 
year." .slated Sanscha President G. 
I', (.lilliert this’week. Air. Gilbert 
was speaking of the gratifj'ing re­
sults of Sidiiej' Day.
The president uf the si)onsoring 
group expressed his apiireci.'ition 
of the efforts of the iiulividuals timl 
organizations which had coutrib- 
! uted to the success of the day.
"W’e are partieularlj' grtiteful to 
Air. and Alias. S. N. Magee and the 
I ways and meaii.s committee for
. '-V -
ROYAL HIGHLAND SHOW 
-At the Roydi Flighland, the na­
tional agricultural show of Scotland 
from June 22-25, 400 trade exhibit­
ors displayed agricultural equipment, 
household appliances, dairy and 
poultry equiment, and even tweeds 
and tartans. There was the usual 
display of important breeds of Brit­
ish livestock, plus a flovyer show, 




By the Hour, Day or Week
Inboards. Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Aloorage. Day Ciiarters.
FI arbour Towing.
.A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phone 170W
EHiistrated Leelurs
will be held this week 
on Sunday evening at 
the Seventh-day Adven­
tist Chui'ch. A special 
motion picture will be 
shown. Dr. West will 
also give his health lec­
ture as pai't of the eve­
ning’s program.
.A welcome is extended to all, 
especiallj’ to those who have no 
church home.
Come and Worship With Us
(luaners. The new badge, featuring an opeii parachute l)etween upswept










who liave completed the rigid para-reseue course held at 
L*.thnoiiton and Jasper. Alberta. Althou.i-i'ii wings have not previouslv 
been awarded, a .small badge .featuring an open parachute was worn 
on the work-in.g-dress sleeve of paVa-rescuc personnel. It will niark the 
iirst time lemaie ofticer.s of any Canadian service have worn a Cana­
dian btidge enihlematic 01 aerial operation.s.
IN AND
own
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at F,
:S:1 DIM E Y D R YI G O O D S
BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
ronn
Telephiins 28
Afalcolm Russell, 10-year-old son Alec McCraw, Santa Barbara, 
of Mr. and Airs. VV. Russell, for- j Calif., spenttheweek-endherevisit- 
merly of Sidney Alarina and now re- ing with his mother, Mrs. S. Dun- 
siding in Victoria, has won a schol-j ean, and sister. Aliss Alary ATcGraw.
llerhury fjMete - j :LinGoln;
arship award for good school work '■ Rothesaj' .Ave. 
and good sportsmanship. He. will 1 n rr-.t,T i c. t.
attend camp at Maple Bav for one ! ^ To
1- ,.:.i. II I had as her guests her son-in-law ,1v^ek with all exenses paid. Mai- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. !





Two special prizes were awarded 
to entries in the Sidney Daj" par- 
• ade. The fire truck shown by 
j Central .Saanich volunteer fire de­
partment and the float entered by 
I H.Af.S. Endeavour Ghapter, l.c3. 
D.E., were the recipients.
In the commercial section Mary’s 
Coffee Bar gained first prize. Sec­
ond was awarded to Sidney Cash 
and Carry and third to Trans-Can­
ada .Airlines.
Sidney Community Club gained 
first place for organizational 
floats. Second prize went to Pen­





2 Cords Fir Millwood.






P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
BO.HMA MOTORS
and is now a student at Quadra 
school. ,
Airs. A.
— C. DOXJMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
! Consul; 4- Anglia'
.. .. , . Capt. and Mrs. Llovd L. Alliee,
. . .Mckerracher. Queens j recently of Portland,' Ore., were'
Ave., ,s ^ndmg a few days in Van-i ^isitors here oveV




- Air,; and- Airs.A. Van ; Engclcn, 
Rqherts B.'U' Apts.i Third St., have
the Week-end, the 
guests of relatives; Mr. and -Mrs. 
F. A. Thornley, Brentwood, and Air. 
and Airs. VV. VV. Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road. Gapt. Albec is in command
' tlieir jguests; their son :and iclaugh- ;of Fa; :ship sailing J this . ■ weekH for
T Bazan at Second St., Sidney. Phone 247
TEABAGS—Lipton’s, 15c Off Deal....___........62c
DEEP BROWN BEANS--Libby’s, 20-ozf; 2 foF45c 
ROYAL INSTANT PUDDINGS—2 forC..: .L.: .27c 
:':XJAX:'CLEANSER----2Yor.v;:.;....'.„.:.:....'...„.'.H...:::33c:'
JEAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
REG SEZ:'
itAll Set and Steady for the Road”
You owe it to yourself . . . and to your car 
to get the BEST Servicing that money can 
buy. That’.s where we come in . . . gas up, 
tune up; oil up, lube up or wash up, we 
alway.s Servi; a tHi Right. Lot u.i prove ill
tei:rin-law.: Air,;: and;; A[rs.:;V Harty 
V'an Engelen, Oliver, B.C. 
i, Mrs. L I’ell, Fifth St., has rcturn- 
.ed home Ffoliowmg' a3 thfce-wieeks’ 
holiday ; spent iii" VVonnipeg, Alan., reaches; Bangkok:
and Kenbra, Out, F V V v ' H ■
:, J. : T.’; Jackson. Victoria, ; was. ; a' 
week-end' guest of his son-in-law 
and;, daughter, Air, Quid Airs.; Sid.
Rqherts, Shoreacre Road.
: : A.:: J.;: Smethursti SloughV Eng­
land, lias arrived to spend a holiday 
with his , sister, AIrs. G. Wardle,
Dencross Terrace,;aiKl brother and 
sister-in-law, Air. and Mrs. J. Sme- 
thurst,; East Saanich Road. ; '
Airs. G. Syme and her sister, Aliss 
H. Alakin, of Daiiphin. ALan.. have 
returned to their home following a 
10-dny holiday the guest of Mrs. Ai 
McKerracher, Queens; Ave.;
AI r. and AI rs. 'A. Bowes and fam­
ily, of AlediciiH' Flat, arc guests at 
I lie home of Mr. and Airs. J. N,
Gordon, laichside , Drive.
M r. and AI rs. Paul VV'ard and son.
Ryan, Vkancouver, are holiday guests 
at the home of Mrs.Ward’s; parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reading, East |
Saanich Road i
II, I'.. .Sniiih, A'anetnu’cr, was a . 
week-entl guest at the home of Mr.! 
and Mrs. M R Lawson, McTavIsh '
Road. j
J. S, Rivers, of The ResJew staff. 1
Thailand, where; he will lie stationed 
lor 'the vxoining; year.;-jMrs.; Albec :i 
p]ans ;;tB jeavK.sIiqrtly : by> planeJgnd i 
\\m1F ; joihHhbrFdhu^jahcl ' when lie j
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
Yoiir Local FORD Dealer v — Your “SHELL" Dealer
■'.HEG.JIEADKR, Prop,'.








Breclc Shampoo, 8-oz, hottlo. 
Regular $1,35 for....... . 85c
SUMMER NEEDS
Sunburn Lotions and Creams, 39c to $1,69
Swim Fins ....... ,.,.....$3.75 and $4.95
Swim Musks...............  ...$1.25 and $1.59
Swim Goggles ..............................„...$1.00
jBeaclLBulls:....,...,.$1.00,, to ;$2.7S '
Balhmg;;:Cnp8 ...... .............75c, to $1.50
Httugh’s Vinyl (iustic Bench Toys,
,89c"to ,$4.95"
Hours 9 w.m. to 8 p.tti.i Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.








— Phone; Sidney 223
.Mr. and .Mrs. VV', Slater and 
daughter, uf Comux, ; B.C., an' visit 
urs at the home uf Mr.s. Sl.iter's par­
ents, Air. and Mr.s.Cl. H. Slater, 




Veleratr uf Vie.luria Uuiary Cluti, 
Frank J. Selil, octugenarian, wa.l in­
vited to, install officers i.d' Sidney 
Rulary Clnli ,uii Wednesday' evening 
last week. Dining at the llulel Sid­
ney, Kui.'irians atul their wives at- 
tenileil the higgesi (iinetiun uf tlie 
year, - ; i' ' ^ -
Mr. Sehl e.Nplained that lie, was 
tiuw retired .and' did nut nurinnily 
seek the linieliglit any niurc. He 
spuk'e at lenglli uf tlie aims of the 
elnh and uf the achieveinenla al­
ready elialked ti)) hy the Sidney Ru- 
lariams.
Maj. S. S, Penny was installed as 
president with W. J, Wakefield and 




M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 - SIDNE'V
(,l
treasurer, respcdively. Alaj, Penny 
assuines the uffiee vaealed hy Brent’
w’.vnd p’luf-'trtPi'in X” f" IX p.‘ •
program uf -entortainmimi ful- 
lowed wlien Charles Brown, uf Vie- 
turiii, iiresented ;i gruiip uf funr huy
SMiK'- '.'i. In iiviMiliini (u .,ie,Uu \ on
tariaiis there were 27 ladies in at
(eiidatlee and a large grunp uf visit-
^ IftfVimt Rntariah
Purple; was adopted as ilie culur 
uf higli r.'mk in iu1;en of the rust uf 
nmling inirple dye many .Near-, agu. 
Ill tlie day (if; Cieeru a pimiid of 
pui'lde wool-was worth $17.5,
ffiimp..
onmmY
^’ull^ ear can he yi-siir must 
impurtant pus,scs,sion or yoni 
wuisst eneiiijy, dciieiuling; on 
liow you drive and liow you 
care for yuiir earl VVe .strung, 
ly iirr.;e yiV.i t.i' .hdve
I11II.V. and have your car 





A A A. APPOINTPr 
IleaCttti lit Flftli 
,riioNETaa,' ", 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXliAtL
■<iiiwiii>iiiwiiBgii«i>iiiMMii)iiwi^ miiiiiiiHiiMilMiiiini im mwiiimwiiliwi
10 TO 1 YOU KNOW BUT THIS WILL REMIND YOU YOU SAVE MONEY AT STAN’Sl'
SANDWICH CREAMS
McCoi’mifck’s.
Ifi-oy.. eollo pkg..,.......... 39'
★ MARGARINEQuiirtfit. Top tpuility at 
an eeononiical price, 2 lbs.
59'
★ SWEETMILK POWDER1 -lb. i ins!
2 ,r«r .................... .
SHREDDED WHEAT








★ TOMATOES Locnl. The farn- 0U.4 Reading in’oduct. Rod 







' ' mw 1^ 1 ' Hik Pm Mi mw i w m «r
BEACON ‘^THiao mmv, lie. lai
mum]
.POODS,
HAMS . COTTAGE 
ROLLS - COOKED 
and FRESH MEATS 
nil at towcdt Pricaa! m
HMHM
Wednesday, July 7, 1954.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW




Bill Chisholm is now rocnporating 
ai his home on East Saanich Roail. 
after' being a patient in the Royal 
.lubilec Hospital.
Mr. ami Mrs. R. Mills, with Linda 
and Jackie, of Wallace Drive, arc 
spending a week aboard their lioat 
"The Donalda" cruising ihrough the 
.San Juan Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Vincent, East 
Saanich Road, have their daughter, 
Mrs. E. Shaw, visiting with them 
from Cardalc, Manitoba. Mrs. Shaw 
w:is accompanied by her muther in­
law. Mrs. M. Sliaw, also of Cardale.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Rogers, with 
their three children, Kristen, Nicky 
:ind Stevie, of Seattle, Wtish,, arv 
stayitig with Mrs. Rogers’ In
Amid the rums ol her hosintal. Dr. Con.st.anee Murrav. of l-lalifa\ 
of’’ ‘S. *'’"’ her phtns for the reconstruction
f ) h-c'V modern hospital. Tlie Severance Hos-
P tal has been bombed, shelled and sacked but still e.xists through the 
kmd donations oi various church groups throughout the world. Dr. 
.Mutiay, suitervisor lor the hospital, has siteiit .33 vear.s in Korea ad-
' only one-third of thehe. , al is.m act Dr. Murray tends to the medical needs of an ever- 
.j,rowmg number ot Korean natives. The Canadian Army in Korea 
has always done what ever possible for the Severance Hospital Re-
Vnfa nrv ‘ir’"'’ t'” Dmital Unit of-the 2,3th Canadiancn-bVt^ and presented her with a
r nht \i‘. } '■ dmihil supplies tor her hospital. Here, left to
'^1?"^- 11‘V°‘ *'=W>i:tlL- Dr. Murray and Lt.-Col. W. M. Sinclair









Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
tME '
cimm
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAyS
pivlVER-SALESAPAN::; FRED HANGOCK.
Phone: Keating 20Yi Phone: B 9191.
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB
READY-
Quick .service for Satinich and Sidney 
areas with this specially-hiiilt Mixer- 
Mobile. 'I’he right mix , . . delivered 
right to the job. NO WASTE . . . NO 
-MJ-.S.K . . . L1T’TL,E COST!
KEATING CROSS ROAD
Phone; Keating 90
Ready-Mix Agents for Sidney 
and North Saanich 
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
,0 ', ''' ffMf'K: ''StsS;!
.Ifiliil
BRENTWOOD
LACK OF CARE IS 
BLAMED FOR
MANY ACCIDENTS
Carele.s.sness on the part of <lriv- 
er.s—not iioor driving condition,s or 
I mechanical breakdowns—is respon- 
sihle lor 90 per cent of till auton.o- 
bile accidents, according to tlie .Ml 
C.tintuhi Insurance Imderation.
Officiahs of the federation, which 
leiiresents more than 200 fire, atito- 
mohile ;ind ciisualty insurance com­
panies. said that most traffic acci­
dents oeciir oil dry roads and in 
or uiuler similarlv good
A verj' pleasant afternoon was !
I .spent at the home of Mrs. George 
I Moody on Tuesilay afternoon, June 
i 22, when members of the Brentwood 
‘ Women’s Institute held their month­
ly social meeting, this being the last 
institute meeting until Septemhor.
Tea was served hy the hostesses, ____
Miss R. Donald ;md Mrs. Mclnir- j daylight....................
lane. Ihe next W.I. meeting will he j driving conditions.
, tlte momhiy businespneeting. which ; The real reason for most aeci-
' septembt 14 """ ^ >1h;.v said, is a lack of safely
I -r I 1 , , , ' '■vsponsihility among motorists. Dur-
C ■ in -I T' I’vr” r r ■- i World War. for ex-
^5, , in-law. Dr. and Mr.s. J. E. Miles, oi
I Vancouver, Mrs. J. Miles, of Na-
entertaiiied about 70 friends
I
KEATING
, nanno, ....... ....... ............
. re, '>* ^ ancouver, popular ! at the home of her mother, Mrs. R.
other 1 Neighbourly News Commenta- | .1. Pttrnell. Benvenuto Ave., on
1 l<ir rm€] tiii ««• e i............. ... ' O J  . aand .sister-in-hiw. Mr. tind Mrs. C. ! weekly newspaper represent- ' Sunday
Breitenliac.h, of Patterson Road, for ,
:i few days. Mr. Rogers, of the | Acorn, oiie 
Kaminski Photograph Stud io s , 1 '’''‘'vemeiit s hi.ghest honours.
.Seattle, wtis here taking pictures of 
the recent sorority convention held 
at the Empress Hotel.
----- .. afternoon. .Xssistin
,ili\e. li.'is heen awarded the .'Silver hostess in .serving tea wen
ol Ihe Bov Scouts I Karjala. of Nanaimo. Mrs. Minnis.
Mr. i of Victoria, tmd Mis.s G. Oldfield, of
ami)le, when cars and parts were 
difficttli to olitain, accident rates de­
creased sharply lieeause motorisl.s 
were forced to take belter care of 
tlieir ctirs because they could not get
isistmg ilie I rviilacements for (humiged ptirts. 
ere Mrs. VV.
'RATES INCREASE
. . .. ................... ; ................... . V.. v,....I, ui WMien controls were relaxod, ac-
W ay resided in Sidney a luiiiiher of' Brentwood. During the afternoon a | v'lleiit r.ites began to inerease. The 
\ vats ago. muimher of the gentlemen retired to i f'a.soii, said insurtmee officials, was
This was announced in the Dom- 1 lawn, where, they stu and enjoyed j Biat less care wtis taken in the driv-
MORE ABOUT
PENDER
(Continued From Page One)
•Awards and 1 loiioiir.s i •<-^''vly sunny wetither while re- j ing and rntiiiitenance of autonmhik
del', the least among the group and 
consei|uently hardest hit. b'or 31 
years we enjoyed our share of tlie 
trans))ortation s y s t e m (jpenitmg 
among the Isltinds. In 1932 this ter­
minated and we were facetl with (he 
same problems that the. pioneers had 
fought for tmd solved more than 
half a century ago.
A BRIDGE
However, during the years pre­
ceding this climax ti movement had 
sttirled to join the two Pender Is­
lands by a liridge over tb.c ctmal. 
The canal has its history, too. Lon.g 
before the while man came to this 
coast, so the Indians told my father, 
there was a narrow channel between 
North and South Pender and here 
manv battles took place. The tribes 
from further north would come 
down and take by surprise tlic Saan­
ich Indians in their fishing village 
at South Pender., , So they filled Up 
the narrow channelwhich iiieant the 
canoes had to lie portaged; To this 
day may he found implements 
brought here and lost by the warring 
tribes. The portage may have been 
a fairly simple, matter for canoes 
. but not so simple when ( if canieylo 
(fragging a; heavy dtdaty across it.; 
VVhen l and; my fsisters and brother 
. wefefvcry young we foundfit. a Ifor- 
Jng, ihtei-lude while; the.;: gro\vii-ups 
(pushed , :iiid;(pulKd the faniily ; sired 
Jtoatracross the(150 yards. /;( , '
y In. ,J900 (the Ss.:; Iroquois, not; a 
(very large nor stalwart ship,'started' 
her( run f.romi Siilney; through the 
;Gulf Islands, and the cast end, of 
(South Pender •( ctiu.scd ( her ‘ :i!\vncrs 
many anxious ,hoiirs, especially thir- 
iug the winter gales..So .'a petition 
.was Virought;round to the settlers to 
sign, asking fo.r ti canal to he cut 
hetween north, anj South Pender 
which would enable, tlic, Iroipiois to 
cross; from ; Bcdvvell .Harlior to; 
Plumper Sound in safety. Aly father 
remarked wheii signing it that pos­
sibly in his lifetime :md cgrlainl.v 
in/that of his children llierc would 
lie anoilier iietilion a.sking, tliis time 
for a bridge ticross the ctmal. ; .'\iid 
fhilt is where wc are. today. J
J'‘ive yt'iii’s iigo or more the move­
ment .started, My mntlier, the Inl..' 
Mrs. .A. R. Spttlding, hciided tlie 
move. PeliUon.s were circulated, let­
ters written tmd evenluiilly the local 
iiKSOciation took ttit the. ctiuSe. There 
were periculs of Itigh hopes otily to 
lie erusht'd ioid the whole riue'Stiot’. 
shelved. The httreati has .stocul be- 
hind us and our iieighhors on North 
I’eiiiler have iidded their weight, 
tiiivtn Mo.itiit has hevn a tower oi 
strength and many others we ctin 
thank for tlieir efforts sucli .'is Geoff 
Jeimens, Ivan Denroclie, Jim Camp 
liell, Mrs. Hume, And now we are 
.satisfied we liave' heliind us our 
minister of piihlic works, jjie Hon, 
Mr, Giiglanli, ,Sonn lliat. gap svhieh 
my parents nearly ,30 years iigo 
l.iroudly rowed the, first boat ihn'ug’i 
is to lie bridged iutil we liope tlie (lie, 
ginning of pmgres.s for intr isl.-ii.d, 
Over thill bridge we, will he iihh: to 
iMiineet with the I’etiy \vi ,dl e,xiH.;l , 
to seii operating very slionly, : ’ ; j
. t)tir tieeds hiive clianged, m.iw wt 
want at ; fast and freqnent: service 
((|ni|iped to ('firry pasxengerr, citrs, 
etc,: When the lroi|viois seived ii! 
it was differein.’ b'rotn the I'arni;. on 
the: Islands went their prodtiec, 
ereain,eggs, ponltry, meat, fniii imo 
\ l•getahl(,'s, Sontetiniesa a yol<e of
oxen e.onld lie seen or a teamdf fine. 
Iior.ses to lidle tlte place of the old 
yoke ox. In tin* aninnin N'ietoria 
boKMi'd il first rate agrienltni'id ex 
hihition, the l)dand,s well tein’eifent- 
ed willi tlieir fine herds of I'egifiteted
inion Diiy
l.isi by ihe Ri.giii 1 lonour;il)le \‘in- j "‘’"’ing old friendships and recidling 
eeiii .Miissey, C’.H.. Governor-GeiUT- 'die past. Dr. and Mr.s, Miles 
al of Citmida. in his capaciiy a.s Chief i married receiiily in the Cair.i-
•Seoui for Ciuiad.a. | dian Memorial Cbiqiel at V’ar.conver
and arc residing in that city. During 
Dr. .Miles will liike iqi
Miijor eausc of accider.l>...;ill of
iliem iivoidable--are driving nn the 
wrong side of (be road, disregard of 
irultic signals tind rules, improperly 
passing ctirs tiiid speeding.
_ Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Young, Oldfield Road, on the 
birth of a (laughter, Darlene Sherry, 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital on 
June 25.
E-Imer .Arnold of Langley Prairie, 
.hra,ser Valley, has been a visitor at 
(he home of his sister, Mrs. Ilerh 
A'oung, Oldfield Road, recently.
Joint hostesses at a h.aby shower 
recently for Mrs. K. Young Were 
Mrs. G. Porter and Mrs. E. Achtz- 
ner, at the home of the former, Foul 
Bay Road, AHctoria. The many 
dainty gifts were presented in a 
^ decorated bassinette, and games were 
j played. Guests present were Mrs.: 
K. Holletl, Mrs. j.. Stewart, Af!.s.s
•S. Knott, Miss H. Knott, Airs. S.
H. Knott, Mrs. 1). Charlton, Mrs.
( larke, Mrs. j. Bfeitenh.ach, Mrs. 
Prank Young. .Mr.s. Recce, Mr.s. D. 
Mei.ellan, Miss E. Wilkinson,' Mrs. 
1-. .McIntyre. Mr.s. Miller, Mrs. Cre- 
mer, .Mrs, Kamcn, Mrs. C. Porter, 
Mr.s. D. Crest(jn, Mrs. E. Town.scnd, 
Aliss Rea Dregar, .Mrs, B. Baldwin, 
Mrs. N. Ogden, Aliss ,A. Grey, Airs. 
R. lle.'trd, Mrs. h'. Trickett, Mis.
Vail Ness, Airs. E. Eckdale, Mrs.
I. Porter, Mt,s,s Rae V'ouiig, Airs.
Herb V'oting and .Mrs. Elliott.
’I'he ftward. "for dislinguished
sd-vice in .Scouting’’, recognizes Mr. '
Way's efforts (hiring the ])a.st sewn the Crease Clinic,
years to stimulate wider uniierstand- ! ’
ing and support of the Boy Scout LOCAL FARMS IN
.Movement. He htis lieen Chairman O C'T' f J'ATC* 
ot the B.C. Provincial Council’s ^ IlVO 1 LllNE
l-’ublic K’elations Committee since PRODUCTION
1947. Additional awards for volun- m t n . , - . ,
tary services wentTo two other Brit- • o ' "’ing ate h.-it.s '-J* kerds ^ ms ot rif k i m
Ihs. of milk, 41.4 Ihs. of fat; C H.
Pendray and Son, 9.32 Ihs. of milk,
1 37.3 Ihs. of fat; S. I'ox and Son, 765 
i lh.s. of milk. 37.3 Ihs. of fat; J. l.ooy. 
j 1119 Ihs. of milk. 36.8 Ihs. of fat; 
1 C. J. Reimer. 1080 lbs. of milk, 33.7 
'Ihs. of fat; B. 1‘ Quick. .S76 Ihs of 
I milk. ;5.3.1 Ihs. of fat; R. L. Mmric.
ing was tiwtirded Lt.-Col. T. 
Sandys-Wunsch, Duncan, and 
sepli E. Turner, Kimherlev.
Jo-
and sere.'ims ot the .sawmill iust 
across the road?'and up the .street 
I hurry to Air. Critchley’s store to 
see if the bottles of candy are still 
there, especially the bottle with the 
many colo.rccl candy, all sh.apes and 
sizes, lo recall the many potent 
.smells and flavors of those candies, 
each with its exciting motto.
T'es: Sidney stilL hokLs a thrill 
for me. Sidney has grown into ,i 
thriving little town with good shojis 
and public spirited citizens imt itHias 
not lo.st its friendly atmosphcf'; atid 
glorious setting. L
■ 'w ST> "sWetihgs to you: Sid- 
.ney”, from , your ; neighbors'' across 
■ the -water. '■(’
Testing
avcra.ges are of 30 pounds of hutler- 
tat (If more for the month of June.
Large herds, 27 cow.s or more: 
G. .A. Swan & Sons, 976 lbs. of milk, 
46;4 lbs. of fat; G. Rogeis, 1097 lb.s. 
of milk, 45.2 lbs. of fat; J. T. God­
frey, 10.38 lbs. of milk, 40.4 Ihs. of 
fat, BurdgeWarms Ltd., 1240 lbs. of 
niiik, o9.8 lbs. of fat; R. Rendie. 
116 lbs. of milk, 37.8 lbs. of fat ; A. 
Lowery; 859 lbs. of milk, 36.6 lbs. of 
fat; J. A. Wright, 801 Ib.s. of milk, 
36.3 lbs. of fat.
•Small herds, 26 coavs or less: F. 
L'd.cell, 1417 lb.":, of ini.k, .53.5 I'os. 
of tat; P. E. Wilford, 906 lbs. of 
milk, 50.5 lbs. ; of f.i.; ; Airs. AI. . M. [ 
;Price. 1348 lbs. of milk 48.3 lbs. of 
; fat:: G. and ;R.-Michell. 1095 lbs. of 
milk. 44.8 lbs: of (fat; D.-TV. AIc- 
■ Lennan, 915 lbs. of milk, 43.1 lbs. bf
fat ; J. Eerrie, 990 lbs. of milk, 41.7 
lbs. of fat;; B. Hqole and Son, (81.3
FIRST PART OF 
CABLE READY 
'I'lie l.'irgest subnitiriiu; calde i ver 
to go aboard ship for transportation 
from the Clyde has recejitly been 
coiled into the hold of "Invercloy”. 
in Glas.gow. This is the first 2,^ 
yards of the new 2,000-mile link 
which will niake telephone calls be­
tween U.K., Canada and the U.S.A. 
as simple a.s local calls. The new 
link will take three years to com­
plete and will cost some $35 ntillion.
Gome to THE TOBY JUG on Elk Lake
for
AFTERNOON TEAS — DEVONSHIRE CREAM!
SELECTED GIFT 'WARES
-- RECENTLY REMODELLED v
riTFTTjrjc:":.:- ".’rJ
Visitor No. 1,000,000 to the U.N.
To Our Friends and Neighbors:
( The proprietors bf
con­
fidence arid approval oh t 
frierids and neighbors in Central 
.:'Saanich.:-"■..:,(i■ vV'iitl'v,,;'
Lleycn-year-old Katherine Wilson of Oaltland, California, is all 
smiles as she is given a .special welcome to Uniteil Nations licad- 
quarters—she became the one millionth visitor to take the U.N. 
Guided Tour of tlie neadquarlcr.s Buildings recently, Clark Elelie.l- 
berger. Executive Director of Ilie American Assoetation for the 
United Nations, the agency responsible for operating the tour serv­
ice, shakes hands with Kalherine as he formally rolls out the red 
carpel lor Iict, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie II. Wilson, Katherine's parents 
look on, while Miss Marianne Trocseh of Switzerland stands by 
ready to take the Wilsons on a special lour of the U.N. buUding.*j.
We feel that at, the present; 
time the best interests o f the conT 
■Tnunity, ;and''bur';'guestsv:;will:,be' 
served by our use of a dining- 
Yoom"'license.'' ■
Cordially yours,
Capt. and Mrs. Donald H. McKay.
BRENTA LOJ)GE ,
HIGH sme WAUS 
«il tow COST I
slu'i'p iind lings,Chfimfiicfi Malobot'i CoH Codi, im (4 n Chnnir'idn tlni nml Chomrik'fi ilom. ,| I'fM'X'x, i
llrtd end ewnrij I’.y S, W, EdJipo, fxini Ov(. | fqOjxTALGlA
I H iifiv "lull I stv’)» ledl.'i*- .it .’‘I'id I 
I lU'V iiiv "'titrh (cIIh me it tn'ik us ’ 
1 jiii'il .5.5 iniitiiU’s from llrdwHl liar- !
liur. .Sniui'lititvx 1 patf" iuiil l'l•ul^'^l^
I tw'i' wbi’it «iv hniir- (v:n' iint niuuMisit i
t'I,ampion.i;irilC.(lvhlCana(lit»n Whisky (7n "" ‘k'vn’M’ wind and tide a ul
1 li’fi judged be.st hy llinse who know its flciin, mellow I axle, and 
deliphlfnllioiupii'l. Oiinf'i'I’ornnnri'.
Ihero's no finer whKky than Lord Cdlveil.
4 It, » 8 II, prctttd 
vood, ill-wood (iiooli. 
5/4'inch Ihick, with 
*rre&ti(ia "plinkod" 




I o llu' d.v- iL,. juilgi'V r,Vv>,iid l1i,-d laaki s iiitn a
Willi an ao t'fse 'i u ii ov iU| 
ihiii. too, 1 woiuU'f it olhvv.'- heat i 
ihii long phiinlivi' w'histlv o.f Uu idd |








©' Our Ready mixing and Imuling equipment ia of Iho very laleat 
design, Tcn-wheeler trucks are nvtiilnble for maximum traction 
on difficult ground.
# Our drivers arc trained to help buildera, place their concrete at a 
lower cost. "■
A phone call to our office will bring our repreacnlativtj, who will 
givo yoi, an ef-timnte on your concrete job.- ,, Tltere i»-absolutely' 
no'obligation for,'this'service.
# CAIVIRT DISmURS IIMIUD, AMHf HMBUBO, ONT.
‘“’'‘•’KJro'.A'iWSavM
V' V' '*>* nffuti inTim-ighI b' 'V<' lb
I "('iirdwnuil Ltd", a-t AIic ' stvamed j 
j la r Way iitlu Sidney and gnit un lu j 
i Ihi’ Wharf. AitiT (btes. tiiiyliiidy (In' 
i M-v . till' I'dd holi-d willi the sidnon 
I iruniiiig (in ilic .'•.ircft. t'a' I'lmtitar ; 
I charnrwrti- smoking thiJr pipta and 
I yarninic .And Mr. Nnri-iH, a stmill 
I man with >|tiitt; tin* hipgvst tmd 
j 1d:icl;f;;t mrin.ttadu, lai--,v .dioai ,l!ii 
' pitice attending ir) 'fvvryluMly't nradf, 
.And dn (itharii luntr ’be -(’vt'.aJi
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A NAME IS CHANGED?
MA>sY old-timers of this district take very seriously the .Vnaming of various geographical areas and landmarks. : 
We feel that they'are quite right in this regard for it is j 
important to make certain that historically correct names | 
are given roads and other points of interest. And once, 
they are named, the names should be changed only aftei j 
serious consideration.
The federal government apparently thinks otherwise. 
Without any notification whatsoever, so far as The ReMew 
can learn, the name of Patricia Bay Airport has rece.ntl.\ i 
been changed to Victoria Airport. We cannot understand j 
why the government in its wisdom has arbitrarily made j 
this change. Surely some explanation is in order. j
Queen Victoria was a great and noble ruler. No loyal | 
Canadian would dream of disputing that fact. But surely j 
her name has been sufficiently perpetuated without also , 
honoring her memory by naming North Saanich s airpoit| 
after her. Princess Patricia will long be remembered s 
as the patron of a famous Canadian foot regiment 
cess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry. She personally
named the bay in an impressive ceremony.
Latest issue of the official federal government's pilot’s 
mahual makes it clear that it is no longer Patricia Bay Air­
is it possible that we’ll soon be advised that Patricia | 
Bay is to be renamed Victoria Bay? Residents of North' 
Saanich can be excused righteous indignation over fhe 




Withstands Rigors of Wet June
(By Muriel Wilson') 
Goodbye'June! What a dull soggy 
month you turned out to be Hello 
July, please try to do better.
What’s happening now on our Is- 
land.s? Fat children lambs are .co- 
ing to the butcher (I shed a 
iMaina iambs are
A; WELL-DESERVED WIN t ^ ; J J
®i|ANY years ago a modest couple took up residence in 
ifl the community of Sidney. They tyere not content 
to sit- back: and allow events to shape themselyes. : '^ey 
rolled' up their sleeves and went to work to improve their
:;new:liome'Aovtm.V v' ,
T the household associated herself with
nianv worthwhile community; enterprises: The man vya^
■ active im the affairs of the Sidney arid North Saanich 
^Memorial Park Board,: Be spent countless hours of his 
tirne in this work.J It was tharikless work but he continued, 
it faithfully. When a new' organization called Sidney and 
:NbrtIvtSaanich Community Hall/Association: was formed, 
'rhe Jwbfkdd just as: industriously: with it. In an effort t 
erect a community: hall on the Memorial Park grounds.
• This year Sanscha sponsored the annual Sidney Day 
at the Memorial’ Park. In connection with the festivities, 
a handsome car was given aw'ay in a draw on July 1. The 
Review Avas delighted to car became the
' property of Mr. aud Mrs: W. J, Skinner. We can think of 
ho residents who \vere more entitled to win it. It may be 
; considered some slight reward for their community \vork 
and we hope they will enjoy it for many years to come.
Palette in hand, Robert W. Pilot, of Montreal, 
(top; president of the Royal Canadian Academy, 
poses beside liis nearly-finished mural of Revei- 
stoke Park in British Columbia which will dom­
inate the mural lounge of one of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway's 18 scenic dome sleeper lounge 
car.-, like the one pictured below. Each of the 
,!tew-type cars will l)e named after one of Canada's 
national or provincial parks, and the C.F’.R..
ihrough the sponsorship of the Royal Canadian 
Academy, has commissii.med IS of Canada s best- 
known arti.st.s to tlepict the natural beauties of 
each of the parks in mural form for the lounge 
which is situated under the upper level dome/ 
Tile ‘’Park" ears are part of an order for , 173 
stainless steel, streamlined cars which. ^ when 
delivered, will revolutionize trans-continental 
travel in Canada.
Reflections From the Past
No JUSTIFIABLE OPPOSITION j
I^BJElCTlbN to tHe reduction'of school tax payments to ' 
W be made by Central Saanich municipality has been 
Iraised by Saanich, the neighboring municipal distrmt. 
The objection has been, in a major part, responsible toi 
the present move: of the larger area for secession from
School District 63. . , . , , a
' Thh opposition voiced by Saanich is not based on a 
sound argument. Since its incorporation as a separate 
municipality four years ago Central Saanii^ been
caiiing fm I'eHcf from the assessment of the B.C. Electric 
pow'er plant at Tod Inlet. According to the terms of the 
■’Municipal Act Central Saanich could levy no taxes on the 
plant, but was liable to pay taxes against a school asse.ss- 
ment of nearly half a million dollars. The demands made 
by Central Saanich were not for a relief from the burden 
cHrritid by other niuuicipulitie.s, but for cQuituble ticat- 
ment which would set the area on the same level and
eliminate any hai-sh inequalities.
Recently the provincial government approved the plea 
of the young municipality and the power plant w’as re­
moved from the .school a.sse.ssment roll. This move relieved 
Central Saanich from the obligation of paying .school taxes 
on a property from which it could not collect. In othoi
words. Central Saanich no longer has to find school taxes
out of general municipal revenue. ^
It WHS inovitublo tluit the rosultunt rohet would huvo 
to be met out of the contributions made by other ureas 
" within the school district. Nevertheless, there cannot be 
a iustifiable oppo.sition from other.s on the grounds that 
a fair treatment of u neighbor places them in a poorer
economical position. v , ^
towards the
school district is responsible for the present ilrive for 
seces.sion from that school district, then it can only be 
assumed that the i)len for secession Is imsuhstantial and 
: arises frolh pique, rather than cause,
Qt the:: last ./list : are as 
Simpson, :M,' Courser. Jean Speedic. 
F. BarbA-Starkey, T. H. Cox, H. 
E:.' Kennedy, J/ Bosher. Sr/; ,W. 
Green,' F. 'e. Collin,; N. E. Watts, 
A. N. Nash.
' Chairman iof; the school/ board.jR. 
A Sansbury: presented sports day 
cups to the follo.wing students , at 
'North Saanich liigli school at the 
graduating banquet on ’ Wednescir.y 
evening: Keith Hollands, M^te /Fer­
guson, Sam 5kinner, /Doreen Ivlunro, 
Brian' Orr,/Shirley Readings.
It is reported from Normandy 
that Majbr Desmond Crbfton, of 
Ganges, was in command of a com- 
I pany of the Western Bngade which 
played a inajor role in the drive 
through tlie Normandy beach de- 
' fenses. Mrs. Crofton resides at 
i Salt Spring Island and their son, 
Aolm, is with the l^.C.-^.F.
I Capt, Charles (Punch) Elverson,
I who lived yvith his parents for sev- 
' er.al years on Galiano Island, has 
I lieen reported as a prisoner of war 
, in Germany. y
j Marriage took place r.in Friday 
• evening in the K.L..\.F. Cliapel, Sas- 
katnnn; of Viola Helen Beck, Quill 
Lake, Sask., and Charles Russell 
Nunn, youngest son pfMr. and Mrs:
ert, Hepburn, Mr. and Mrs. -A.
Inglis, Maj. A. R. Layard, Miss L.
Lavard. Paul Lavard. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Leigh. Keith Harris. Mrs.! resident you will , find 
H. l. Mouat, Mrs. M. B. Mouat, Mr. j charm not to be ; found 
and’ Mrs. L. G. Mouat, Mr. and j - ,/.' quiet laneY'vith narrv
^ , ; I Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. ,V. G. Mor-I sidetvalk or flash of neonskies
parents at her, home at Fulford Har-i \£iss Daplme Morris,, Mr. and : star (spangled: with visible :evidence 
bor at a birthday party: in honor of
I y. A. Nunn. Sidney. On Saturday10 YEARS AGO , J
T\ ‘ ■ J r ■ .1 : 'afternoon Mrs. Walter La Barge en-,^Donations received for the tire i . , , , , , j • anaV .. r 1 • .1 ui: tertaincd several children and their!protection fund since the publication , , t- u- j tt i -'Irs.y parents at her ho e at Fulford ar-I /




ing about wet 
hay an.d resort 
owners are chew­






: .seem to intrigue city' dweller/.. Old- 
i .sicrs would probably attrihiUe their 
interest in islands to three books 
read in childhood . . . Robinson 
Criisiie. Coral Island ami Swiss 
I'amily Robinson. These books no 
longer stimulate youthful imagiiia- 
liuii, ue\ eriheless in this , perplexed 
present engrossed in the H-bomb, 
Communism aiul tension living, the 
idea of an island conjurs up sweet 
dreams. Tliere is a universal tinie- 
1 less appeal about an island. Today 
• they are thought of Us .-anctiiarie.s, 
retreats and escape from civilizaiioti, | 
as Garden of iiden pieces of land J 
.surrounded hy benevolent water ' 
which protects those who dwelt 
thereon from all ills.
Each year that passes makes man 
less and less able to call his body 
or even his soul his own; he instinc- 
j tively longs for the ircedom which 
j a relentiess civilization seeks to wrest 
j from him. Some peopie come to an 
island to find freedom from docks, 
calendars and schedules, some to 
avoid the plague of restricted living, 
others like ourselves ave hurtled 
from the rattle and hurry of city- 
life- hy what we one-time considered 
an unkind fate.
ISLAND CHARM 
Whether you take your island in 
week-end or vacation doses or
rvhether you have fallen under an 
island spell and become a permanent
a certain 
elsewhere
I . . , u ici. i iiv.a Lii iij a cciiient
getting things done there is the 
etiuailv important art of ^caving 
things' undone; where success is not 
measured in cash and where a man s 
bank account is not worth a stomach 
ulcer on a coronary disaster; where 
tear) i one's prestige is not judged by the 
car one drives and nobody cares if 
I vou wear the same hat for 20 years.
I In short, life on an island is a 
! comfortable one.
lust in case y'ou think me uiiduiy 
prejudiced in favor of islands I will 
admit that island roses have thorns 
. . yes. island people do have proh- 
lems’but if left to simmer gently, 
island issues have a way of getting 
solved without the expenditure of- 
too much fervor.
PIE BEAUTY
Want to know liow to give your 
liie.s a beauty treatment? Brush tlie 
tops with milk and sprinkle with 
white sugar before baking. My 
Grandma always did it and so do 1. 
the result is like a $5 hill in the 
collection plate . . . pleasantly sur­
prising.
Now is the time to make a cherry 
pie. -Make it with a lattice top, .sc 
the bright fruit will show through.
In the middle ages violets were a 
regular item on the menu . . . they 
were chopped with onions an-:l Icl- 
tuee for salad and cooked with herbs 
for a broth. Stewed ro.ses and prim- 
; roses were a choice dessert a host- 
I ess would boast about. Bass the 
I pansies please.
Now thai Father's Day is over 
we can say it . . . Men arc so in­
consistent. First they ask “Where 
do you think the money comes 
from?" and in the next breath 
“Where does the money go?"
‘T/ie Qhurches
Mrs: N NIcIlroy, Mr. -and Mrs. W. 
Air. and Mrs. Pelleey, Mr.her six-year--oId daughter, Colleen j
Kenhode; There/were„44 children Wi M7 Palmer. Dr. "and
and ,/ their/ mothers / Present. / They;i R Rush; Miss V, Stevens. Air.
included .Mrs./Alexander, Scott, and :,irs. W.' Y/:Stewart. Airs. T. F. 
Susan; /Mr3.,::^rthur Jolmson,; Ken- ] ^^^^^,// ./^ /Thompson, N, ::Ay.
Sonia; Mrs. Gavin Key- I Aliss Shirley \Vilson( K
Nlorrisi W. Ai McAfee, and /others.;
of God, where houses: sleep beneath 
,wide spreading /trees /w'ith (no door 
locked: against .marauders;: where 
people: go about their'/day's: work be­
lieving, that besides:(the noble, art;: :of
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. W. Brooks
heth ■ and , .
nolds, Jack and Doris; Mrs. Frank i
Revholds:and:;Miss Lottie Reynolds, 1 „,,,, , / - , , e
Mrs.,' Chester (Kave,/ Earl,( Sidney, ! !
Albert. ■: Elmei- , and Garry'; - A-*'! be
Icannive, Gerry and Lawrence Mar- j• 1 D 11 J / r 8, .Mex: AIcDonald, M.L.A., •Willqiiis and Bobbv Kerniode. / / i ’ - w-
Pulling potv^r I A subscriber on ' shOw CommiUec res^n-
Galiano lsland writes to say that fol-
lowing the publication of a classified Ar ^ *«; p
in the columns of The Review, he 







Gospel Service ________ _
Every Wednesday 




Young! People, ; Friday 8.00 p;m.
: Sidney Gospel 'Hall
Fifth Street, Sidnesy
20 YEARS AGO _
Following is a list of promotions 
in North Saanich high school for 
Grades 9, 10 and 11. List is alpha­
betical. To Grade : 10; Dora Beatty, 
Mary Butler, Rayniond; Byor.s, Eric 
Graham, John Gurton, Grace King, 
.\|an Skinner, Dorothy Priineau. 
'lo tirade 11: Joyce Burtt, Evelyn 
Coote. Gwendoline Flollaiuls, C'ecil 
l.ines, Davitl (Jldham, Joan Thomas, 
lian Wilson. To Grade 12:. Jean 
Bristowe, Daniel Butler, ISlizaliclh 
Clarke, Katherine Collyor, Jean 
Gardner, Jack Gl’man, \’er:i Heal,
::,((:; ON/HILLSIDE
'/v:(By(D/:t. Hobbs) ,
; Among the many, small charm­
ing gardens at Deep Cove none is 
more beautiful at, this time of(y-car 
i than that, belonging to FI. ,E, Gur- 
E. FI. Bamlirick/and N.Alorgan, jney' of Meldram Drive.
Pupils of Miss Gertrude Straight' Some years:, ago,/; Mr. Gurney 
were all successful in the recent , bought his present home with a 
examinations of the Associated! steep wooded slope to his boat- 
Board, Roval Schools of Music. ihou.se. Now, using rock found on 
London, England. Successful pupils j lii-s land, he has built a series of 
are listed, Helen Brethour, Keith 1 flower terraces, hanking his lawns, 
Hollands, Patsy Grav, Elizabeth i on which are roses and sweet peas, 
Hall. Mae W'iiite,. Muriel Hall, i syringa and other flowering shrubs. 
Barry Hall, Cecily Baslin. Betty i Giant fringed pansies of yellow, 
Lamhert, Eileen Jeffrev and Mar­
garet Critchley.
E. .-V. Shaw was home on Mayne 
Isiaiul from A’aiicous'er for the 
week-end, rotiirning on the Motor 
Brineess on Sunday.
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s 'Supper......11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and : 7 
Bible Class...,..::.....;./:.10.15 a.m.
Gospel ■ Service i..../ .......7.30 p.m.
: Speaker, Sunday./July (11,
Mr. H. L. Hopkins. 
every 'WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
529.60, or just Miout twice the an­
nual Cost of new Iiospital. In \lew ^ 
of the fact that the aliove figures j Ihiith Readings, 
represent ah.solntc ininimuiu, it Will | Brogres.sive whist 
lie elerir th.it we simple einiioi .if-' 
ford to not have a hosiiital. i
30 YEARS AGO
iss Glady.s Guy was hostess.M  at .a 
drive was or- ddightful party at her home on 
ganized recently hy the S.alt Spring j Clark .Ave., Ilrentvvooil, last Tliiirs- 
Island Development League at the j day evening, when she enteriamed
about 20 irieiuls to celebrate the 















From the iiuisl. reliable estimates 
availalile it lias beoii funml lhal u 
new Gulf iMamis Vluspilal will co.st 
:d>out $8,000 per year for 20 years.
A t'aetfir vvbirU has not liwen suf* 
fieieiOly stri‘s,seil is the cost to the 
: Chilf .isLmder.s, Ilf not having a 
hospital.
.Statistics for 19.5.1 show that the 
, Miiilo lio ipital bad. tP.l iu
.patiimis, 94-sliorBstay patieiUs, ItR 
otn^ptvtifuG, and f*B 'I'.B. conli'il pa- 
-:iieiits/--a''-,foial',of '803/::"/;':' ',"!/
, .IveiuMi fiOc h.i !ai,i, *' <n Ccingc.,! 
to Victoria is $3.20. This vvtMthl cost 
ilHf «()3 naliciils $2,.%9.(i0. However, 
of these palh'Uts vven* atvibuhuice 
ci.'iC'' and In (hi)': ease the exira fare 
one vvny in $33.ftO*—.! total of $l|i" 
(N1.6fL $2.56'W» plus SldWEfiU
equals $3,651,20,
A i:diis«rrulivt‘ catiniatc vt'otild he
';«har;at--'icasi 500.. of',fhvs*''"pv.iien»«IIIWIL ai t
would he aecomoanied hy one nicnt-
i ■ ■' '"*» ■ ' ■ '< .# f- V f-'M-* '
for tlie,.e at $3.20 would total $1,600 
$3,651,20 plus $1.00(1 equals $5,251,20, 
'I'hese figures are the alisolute 
minimum and do noi lake inio con­
sideration those who wouhl he nil 
aide to Cope willi bus idiaiiges at 
lniih end, .if tlie ferry trip, 'I'r.-ivel 
tin'll by private c.-ir or t.-ixiAvmild at 
leant double the co/i m iransportu- 
lii.in fur ,1 great m:o>). ’v!s‘/ il'/re
would be la.xi fare from the bus ter- 
inlmd lo h<,i.s|iiial for those travelling 
by biu,. '^
B(i imieli f.tr lni.sjiii.'d imtieiii.i. It 
is no iiiere n:,smniition to sl.tle tliat 
vviilunu a liosiiital Ilie Gidf Islands
/, ‘p I ■- ' . ■ ,i ■ - ■ ■ - 1 - "1J »l rii 4 IsM *41 * 4 kt 4 I • 4 « t *> * » w V,. *. » ■
wnnid he;. |ir(.'snuiiuuoH!i to imhlish 
the ; figures f.ir those wlio consnU 
tlie local dortors ai llii-lr offices, or 
tlie luimher of borne visits wbieh the 
doctors inaloi, but a uto..! conHert.i' 
tive e.stinijile of these vvohld be four 
for eacli 'cnie .atiendiug the bospit.'d, 
or 3,212.-.....:
UiLS fdi t* fur the,sc to Victoria. 
would Add this to tlie '




Ihiriiig- a slioiijiiug iriii in your 
town la.si Saturday 1 Inul tlie mis- 
forlmu! 1,0 lose my wallet, contain­
ing a considerable amount of money. 
Within a .sliort lime, and, liefore 1 
realized/the disaster, it was, return­
ed to me by a coui'ieous and liouest 
gentleman, who, unfortunaiely, dis- 
aifpeared hefore 1 could/'adeqiiately 
e.vpi'ess my gratiuide and 111 auks, 
Metliinks; if Diogenes luid lian- 
pelted upon Sidney in ids seareli for 
an lionesl innn, he wanild not have 
nii't witlt disappoinfment!




Eilgwood Tea Rooms, Thirteen 
tallies were in iday wliile A. J, 
I''.atnn served as master of ceremon­
ies. ,'\mong' the guests Were. Mr. 
and Mrs, A, B. Cartwriglu, Miss 
Doreen Crofton, Miss 1, IJavy, Mr. 
and .Mr.s. ,-V. J. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. I'dlioti, 'r, Carson, Mr, and 
Mr.s. L. II. Garnett, Mis.s 1'. tJnwes, 
Mrs. Gtnslrieli, Mr. and Mrs, Roh-
Comnii&sioner
,\ngu.- Stojiilierg, Sclio(.-d Cross 
Road, lias left for tile state of Wasli- 
ington, where he lias taken aif ap­
pointment on a cattle rancli.
Mr, ;md(Mrs. J. T, Taylor, -Mr. 
and Mrs. R. l-l, Ellis and Mrs. S. .1. ^
Taylor reiuriied home to Sidney on i ; —^----- --------- -—-—-
Monday after iiaviiig speiil a week! l''<arly hooks were eiigravet 
(ill Vaiuaniver. l.wood, one lib'ick for eacli page.
mauve and lo-o-ivn are vcorthv of a 
prize in any flower sliow. Double 
.stocks spread tlieir fragrance 
aiming ehimps of foxgloves aiul 
petunias. lioses of every .sliade 
and variety seem to flourisli, and 
:i veraiidali liox of ligliL purple 
petunias and trailing nasturtium 
/ .\,T-E ;in :iwkw:\rd edge.
I Leaving tlie well-kept lawn tlie 
ipalli is fringed witli ferns brought 
' from wild land and beside it is a 
I wdd garden of pi.iiipie.s and varie­
ties of self-seeded plants, '.riu; ex­
quisite view from hi.s glasseil-iii 
1 veraitdalis is tlie eomimui property 
' ,:if the fortunate dwellers of Deep 
j Cove, luu few liou,ses look slieer 
(iver a literal bank of flowers to 
I the trees, the sea, and the lovely 




Shady Creek     10,00 a.m.
Rev. VV. : Buckingham.
Brentwood   .......11.IS a.m.
i:.fr. \\C. Mortimer Lees.










(til hehati of S.V.N.SCIi.\ and it-s 
mimda-r organic.itliiu,-,, 1 w/udd like 
to take this oiipni-lunity to thank 
most sincerely tlie people of this 
eonmiuiiity wlio so genvi'iiu:'l>' suii- 
i/.t-f,,! ill,, gidiiee D-ie ,'(>tebrii5ons. 
Special tlianks luusi go to all 
tlimse hehiiul * the • scenes \vork';rs 
who: gave so willingly of tlieir time
•'ivrti f fre'spf Tor prJrnr
and on Sidney Day, towards the 
lihmning,, organizing and earrying 
out a successful program.
I am sure everyone will join with 
us in the .satisfaction we leel at.ihe 
fiiinal rcsnlts, whidi have put us well 
on the way towards tlie building of 
your community hall,
THAN IIRNRIK.SFN.





inibli.shdtl Junt! 23, are invitod to 











Billie I. e ................7,30 p,m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Serviue 7.30 p,m, 
SEVENTH-DAY
adventist church
2735 Rest H.aven Drive
all WELCOME-




I'.O. Dox 70. 
Sidney. B,C.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. R’ny Melville
Suvtdny, July U
Holy Trinity—
I'kamily Eucliarist .,11,01) a,in,
.St, .-Midrewks—
Holy Commnnion .,.„S.OO .a,m,
I'.vcn.iioiig' .............. -...7,30 p.m.
St. Aiignsline's-™
-Matins ........ .... 9.30 a.m.
....... 1 -----, . ...........—-
. ,, nd.i'T 'f III- 
ld;t Power Cninmission is Hcrhert, 
II, lirilfin, who wa:* aiqiointed re- 
ceiitlv following the resignation :i.»f 
lamcL lb W, Hlyth. Mr. Griffin 
IS , well-ver..eil^ iii (he Grown. V.or- 
poriiiioti’s aclivities, having served 
as ii,« solicitor since I'ehrnary, 1946, 
b->:s tlinn :i year after tlie Gont- 
mi-sion: wa.s iLiahlisited. Tlte new | 
I eoiniuissii iiicr w;is edncateit mj 
Vancouver, ..Idaim-d Itii. Rachelor j 
of .\rts degree iroiit tiu: University j 
,it: lli'gi-di t'dhHuiMa and practised! 
in Smitltcrs and Vant*onvcr,_ Ihtr- > 
ing I In/ Bcc.-./mI Vi ill hi sV ,ir ne i 
served overseas with tlie
I * A H 'k 11** 'V r ♦ il L« Pi'




onelo.He ' .......... ^ ccnt.4








J’astor, T. I., WescottI , I . u. \\ca
:>l'NDAY SERVICES
Sunday School ....... i),.i5
uorsliip Service 11 00 am 
('.veiling Servi
FK'IDAY--
lee .7,.10 p.m. 








are held ,at n a.m, e,viMV 
lit the oarner of 
F.asi Saanich Road and 
Beacon Avenue,
— Rvttryona Welcmm- —.
jiUMM msmmrnmm




ACRK. FENCliD; MODERN 5- 
roijtu house; {jarage. chicken 
house, garden. 1137 .Henry Ave. 
• Phone: Sidney 2S8X. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued
LARGE RED RASPBERRIES; 
by crate or basket. \V. E. Car- 
lev. 420 Admiral .Xve., Sidney.
27-2
FOR S.ALE—Continued
VVE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX
upon orders for N.H.-White C(.)LN1ER, ARBUKllI
Rock and White Rock-Harnp-' 'oP- Suitable tor basenu-nt bar 
shire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. | Sidney 108Q.
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch- ■ -------7"“ ; ^
cry, Saanichton, B.C. Keating ' Li-hOt.) 1 B ( ) .A 1. lNl>(3.NKp
9-26 I motor. Motor .inst overhauled.
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. tTod Inlet). “.A com-
.All in good cunihtji.’U. LuJwick 
Chalet Road. Phone 319H.
27-1
SHOE NEWS 1
L;idie.s’ foam-flex Casuals, narrow 
and medium littittgs. in while and 
a new cc>lor “giit.ger"; closed toe. 
Regular $7.25 pair. Sf
Now. all .size.', only..........
Shoes for the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S SHOE ST9RE
Beacon .Avenue — Sidney 




plete lumber service for Saanich.”' xi(yff )R HO.AT “RE.X”. 14-FT. 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone:! with 5'ft. 7 in., beam; 3-5 h.p.
4-iX)70 evenin.: 25tf
ORDER YOUR BO.AT M.AT-j 
tresses atul cushions now and ! 
avoid delay later. .Atlas Mattress j 
Shop. 2714 Quadra St.. Victoria. 
Phone; 4-4925. tf
Wisconsin. S225. Cleiii Clarke. 
1035 Third .St.. Sidney. 2/-1
LAWN MOWERS—H.AND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
\\Y pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Deliverv. Phone 122F ,10tf
A-K SOOT-AWAV FOR POT-j 
type oil burners and all other j 
types of fuel. Removes soot and j
fire scale. Obtainable at local j 
scores or direct from Goddard & 
Co.. Sidnev. Phone 16. 36tf
twin en.gii'ie, very dtgtendahle 
:ind economical; carries '>0 gal­
lons .gas and 4tl galbans tresh 
water; two bunks and additional 
sleeping space; galley with sink, 
cupboards and gas .'tov*; separ­
ate lavatory. Boat has had nest 
of maintenance and is in e.xcel- 
lent conditioit. Sl.^^W. at Shoal 
Hari'or .Marine, or piione 9-2'>57.
TWO ENERGETIC MEN WISH 
„ ; anV type of work after 6 p.m.V... V i ^ I 1 L* \ ...and .Saivu'fiay tp.i 
.yirdening. .A. Van Engelen, 
1741 Third St.. Sidney. 26-2
2S-I'00 1 C .\ B 1 N I .Saturday ip.m.); preferably
■Avon 11 . yellow cedar hull and | 
oak ribs, - 10-14 !i.p. Easthojie I
HILLTOP LOC.ATION, 3-BED-j 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, j
hardwood floors throughout; full --------------------------------- ----------------
b.isement. Jack Brookes, Phone j BULLDOZING - EXCAY.ATING 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf ’ DITCHING - LAND CLEARING
S L L K I E BANTAMS AND 
cherries. Sidtiey 22. 27-1
•TUBE CROSLEY B.ATTERY 
radio.. fisherman’s hand, with 
new battery, $30. Electric single




Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN £: JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria. B.C.
2-8121; Nights; Sidney 177
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any length. 
Write or phone 
S.AANICH FUEL
2o-FT. CRUISER. GR.AY M.AR- 
ine engine. Sleeps four.. Excel­
lent sea boat. Good condition. | „ R R- 1 \’ictoria, S.C.
Toilet and galley. $3,500. Box' " ’ '
162 (langes. or Phone Ganges < O
- i5B. ' 27-41 MILLWOOD
----- -—yTsrM-i I Guaranteed all Fir stove'vvood
TONS O-E GOOD ! {umace wmod; a'lso heavy
1 _ 1 ■..1 C*O O L r-N I _ . ... _i2-tt. millwood.
TO KENT COTTAGE, ONE 
bcdruom; also two-bedroom cot- 
i;ige with plumbing, both nnfur- 
ni>hed; permanent tenants. Or 
will buy, rea.-,c>nal'le price. Miss 
.A. Peers, General Delivery, Cntn- 
berland, B.C. ■ 26-2
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on liand. Mit­
chell & .Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tt
j WORLD TV STUDY 
I IN LONDON
j Television [irodueers from th.e 
I U.K.. France, W. Germany, Italy, 
j Japan and the Netherlands, Swit- 
[ zerland and the U.S. met in London 
i on July 4 to take part in a three- 
i week .study course on television pro- 
I gramming. organized hy LNF-SCO.
I The BBC is making studios avaii- 
j able so that the participants can co- 
i operate in the production of samide 
i programs. It is hoped that the
FLOWER HOLDERS 
To make frogs or flower holders 
tor bowls, pour melted paraffin into 
the desired container and make holes 
with large nails or pencils hefore the 
wax has set.
'riiurougli cooking may eliminate
dangers of ptomaine poisoning. ,
course will assist broadcasting or­
ganizations to develop their educa­
tional and cultural programs and to 
promote international understanding.
« BUSINESS CARDS •
DRY CLEANERS ELECTRICAL — RADIO





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
Electrical Contracting
^laintcnance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
I
3-R.M. COTTAGE ON W.ATER- 
tront. Phone; Sidney 244X, eve­
nings. 24tf
MISCELLANEOUS
H .A N D Y M A N. JOHNSON. 
Alills Road. Sidney IX. 22tf
.A little less than ten years ago a Canadian, invasion force landed 
on the coast of .France on the iirst step 01 the ultimate victory over 
Nazi Germany. Tciday Canadians are again landing at the ports of 
l-'.urope with their de.-^tination. Germany. The occupying forces on this 
invasion are the wives and children of the .soldiers serving with the 
Canadian; brigade in Germany. One of the largest families to make 
the trip across the .Atlantic was the wile and children of Cpl. Marcel 
(Signiere. of Quebec City. Here he is seen greeting his wife and six 




Proprietor; Alonty Collins 
.Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 





; COX’S repair shop
; Les Cox, Prop,
' — Corner First and Bazan — 11
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
ABOUT 3
hay, cut and raked, $j0. .Phone 
, Keatin;g 21K. 27-1
YOU NEED .A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
, fair prices when , buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis. B.C. ..40-25
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
15-FT. GLINKER-BUILT BOAT, 
5-h.p. Wisconsin with Curran 
clutch Phone: Sidney 174G, be­
fore noon. :
, G A RB'W G E :B;U R N;E R, $35. 
/Phone;; Keating :43M, :7’'' ;27-i
PRIVATE AUTO SALES
/financed.
AUTO LOANS $500: AND UP 
: ON LATE MODEL;.GARS
COMPLETE PRIA'ACY
:. - assured;AT.;
NOTICE;— SAVE $50 WHEN 
; purchasing your diamond ring.
^ .Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s - Jeweler, 605 Fort. Street,- 
.--■A'ictorid, /B.C;
:D,O U B UE;) - BjE D,:;-S P -R4 ^ ,^7" MURRAY FINANCES; UTD.
'pring-filled - mattress. / Excellent j 
condition. ;:; 520;;; A1490; Beacon i 
:,//■:'■ A.ve.
07" r ! f-Fbr Anpointnieht;; Ph6ne;/4-/^7
ROSGOE'S , .UPHOLSTERY;—A 
: complete upholstery service at 
■7-easonablerrateA J Phone-;, Sidney,
; -:’365M.= :;; Birch;; Rd-g Deep ; Gove.
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
I'ounli Street, Sidney—Phone 416 
Funeral ;Directors 
‘‘.The Alemorial Chapel 
: of Chimes” ' .
The: Sands Faihily—An Establish- 
; inent Dedicatediho; Service; ;'
; Quadra, at' North, Park Street^ • 
Day . and Night Servnee — 3-75,11
’ Prometheus.; .alone -of tlve Greek
godi; w-as’-kihd to;,man. /:.;;;; '''
YACHTING SEASON 
IS HERE
Is Your Boat Insured?
Let US.- explain-/the coverages 
available.oh all types from Out­
boards to Family Cruisers.





Insurance Agent - Realtor 
Box lOS;—- Sidney, B.C.
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM R.ATES 
Stan .Anderson, .Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Fimshing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
■ FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 — 7
;ATR .;,T;A-XI;-
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
“ VICTORIA: 2-1424 
Vancouver; Richmond 1318
; : BRICKLAYING/ /
AND STONEWORK
; ■ ; — Free Estimates—--
; .TLEN'BOWCOTT;;:
440 Lochside -b - b / Sidney
;b';-.;,,;:.PHONE;i49b/v;-;
- PUREB,RED SPRl NGEIL SPAN- 
; , tel puppies; 8 vs'ceks old. Pheme 
b Keating 24Rb ;, /b
b',1 cE,- BOX, : 100 ;LB: 'CAPACITY.;
; , Phone; Sidney 14Y.: ,27-1
OLSON’S
TH-IS WEEK'S 




ET-bVlNGENT^ ;DEb PAUL,7;72S:' 
b Johnson ,; 5t:, ;yictoria.;v;-Men’s,
_ women’s and; children’s, used:
. clothing, furniture, dishes,;tools, 
b stoves/b' Alwaj^s' something ■ new;;
barg'ain prices. Our.profits*lielp 
b to baileyiate ; poverty.;.-;B 4513.
. ’-46tf
’, :DE, SOTO S E b A N, _ heater
nA’loii seat covers, gleamin 
black finish. Market- price
t?;S.o/.b/..:b:...:S999
l'>47 CHEVROLET COACH 
heater, new paint, renewed uplVol- 
,stery; 30-day written guarantee; 
,seven-day exchange, 
see it to believe it. ,
$849
'^0 BUICK SEDAJs, radio and




.A real buy at.......
METEOR SEDAN, heater, 
■black finish. A good-run­
ning car. Clieap $850
WEDDINGS
An OLson’a courteous new 
or u.sed car salesman is as 
near as your closest phone.
01.DSM 0B1 LE SED.AN
”88”. r;idio, heater, very 
low mileage, one owner,
1 QiXO D O I) Cl It
Cf invertible.
mi.'tallie green.................  n+. — w— — ,
COR(:)NET 
fully
eu,stunt eqnilM'e'l, jelho^ bod'.,
i.lack top, red leatlier
very htw , $2895




HILLMAN SE.DAN, color 
green. .\ good run- 
ning car for only.
MiM Lc.>K cLL'B
$2295
GREIG-NUN Nb — ';M;r: : and Airs. 
Alfred -A. Nunn, Bazan Bay 
R'tiad, Saanichton, B.C., , ;an- 
nnimce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their only daughter, 
Norma Winifred, to Robert Wal- 
. kice Greig. .son of; Mrs. K, G’rcig, 
Sttmmerltind, B.C. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday, Julj 
j 31. at 8 p.m. in St. Paul’-s United 
1 church, Sidney. 27-1
bCORPORATION OF THE yiLLAGE OF SipNEY
pro­
perty line can now be made at The Village Office. 
The :cost of each installation..will be^60.00 : pay­
able by installments, if de.sired. This ;co.st only 
applies to/those applications which7 a,re / made in 
time for the contractor to in.stall as he proceeds 
' ■ with the;'main. 7 .'.-'7'b; /"'E ''b/'
Ratepayers are urged to make IMMEDIATE 
V'application. ,
A. W, SHARP, Village Clerk.
;DM's;7pEi^imR^^^^
PHONE:/ 122F SIDNEY7 
-—Light Hauling of; All Kinds— 










COLi-iN—In loving memory of 
a dear Inisbaml, Frank E. Collin, 
wh'V fell a.slcep July 8, 1952. 
Never forgotten liy his wije, 
Nwilie t..'.illin. 2i-l
IN
® Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel Align- 
. /.ment.'; ,
® Car Painting;
© Car Upholstery and Top 
,. ‘ 'R«paira;
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney $ Body Shop
937 View St. . - V 3-4177




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 7 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
bPhohe: Sidney-235;; arid 4-9429 




Chimneys - (Stoves - / Fiirnaices 
7 Oil Burners Gleaned ; 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
—- Phone: Keating 54X —.
7TRADE/:AND -SAVE'/b’ : 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sldneijr 
TVVe Buy and Sell Antiques, 















iMymouth atul Fargo 
’ Truck Dealers
4-1144





dodge SEDAN, DE I.UXK
radiiIteaier, air ciiiidilioner,
$1393mar, lun.
I'ONTl AC SEILA N, heater.
liiut'.U' Iivvi'li.uil, eulur giecn,
$1050







•40 CIlibV, SI-DA V
fjfcO; heater,^
Ciihif blue
’ M f* C11E\'. CbUTi., radiuDmd 
4b i,eater. ’Colntb ,
.metallie -green.
1':nglis.h c.\i'' !’• ns
ipej .SI(,) j,; U IS 4-DLL 
(ijHie. mile".




I'Y)RT at QUADRA 
I'hrough to View
9
l'M,5 Dtidge Sedan,. . ................'‘1'’
!'Mt) I’uiitiae Sedan, lie,iter $ 
l'U7 Dudge tiiiiiiie , . $ U7
1')18 I’niUl.n: Me l.nxe
Deater .......... ......... ...........
10t5 Mrreury He Lnve 'rinbir,
- tie.iler ..... ............................... $
I'Cd A'leieiir (.bi'Uuin I ndur,
Heater ...... ..............
195,5 Colifinl Sedan. ll'■*'Uer.
■ <'S I ■I L4 ' * >MU . D» * L. . 7 ' ’
Sedan. I leater..,.,. i....,'.
I'Du Mnn.treh 'I'usvn .Sedan. _
Ut.n.e'( .... ,:/
;:•>'ll rlie‘.e ami many imne .U >t»r 
,5 Ineadi'ina;
J, M. WOOD
IVH^l wrvo , I Kh.V-Kiixv.._











Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
In Land Reconlitig Di.slrict of 
Victoria and siluaie in the Village 
nf Siilney,
Take notice tliat The_ Coriioni- 
tion of the Village of. Sidney in­
tends to apidy for a leatte of the 
following de.>eribed lands:
Commeiteing at a iio.st idanted 
approximately .at the nnxst South­
erly corner of I.,ot 11, Plan a3L5, 
Seelioit P), Range 4 I'.ii.D, NotUj 
Saanieli District; 7^’’
JDI feet; thence S 37' \y 2(1 leet; 
iheni'e N 53' W to liigh-wiiter 
mark;; llienee along high-water 
mariv to the pidni rd eomineitce- 
meiu, and;; coittaining iine-tenllt ot 
an .tyre mV,)re or-les.s, for/the pnt’b 
pose, oi a ,sew»;r, ruitlall.
’I'lie t’diir.n’atii'in i.if, the Milage 
of Sidney.
, A, \V. SHARP, ^ 
Village Clerk;
Dated .lime i'hh, 1954. ^
2o-4
(WOOD MOSAIC)
“From moated castle.g and lofty peak.s, 
To quiet harhourg and sylvati lakes.”
Pictures created in woods from 
all parts of the world in their 
natural colors
by V. J. FIELD, Sidney
On Display at
THE GIFT SHOPPE







Phone: Keatint; 24R 
/ ARTHUR HOWE / ' ■ 
Saanichton* B.C.
PHONE: Sidney 300




Pontiae —■ /Biiick :
(i.M.C. —' Vanxliatl _
lleae<,in at h'ltth -» .oniney I3d
LOST
»• >»i I * V »
27-1
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
in Land Recording Di.'itrict of 
N'ietoria and .-dlufile in tin; Village 
of .Sidney,
Take imti.;',; that Tlm^ L'orpora- 
lirm uf thi.! Villitge of 5'idin',y' in- 
temh to aiiply lor a lea.M,: tin:
fidlowing described lands:
Commeiicingv at, a post planted 
.tl tlie Ml ih-I .a-it, Miin't ()f L'.;
12.7Pk’u\ 5465, Section 12, Range 4 
I'kt-a, North Sitanieli District; 
thence East 200 feetMh<'m-e North 
>0 • ih-Miof West to hiith-waler
murk: thence ah-mg litgli-water 
mark to the point of commence- 
meat, and containing one-ienth of 
an acre, more '.r h-r.r., for the jutr- 
/■>{ :i sewerTtutfall.
I 'I'he Liorporation *tf the Village 





..♦i i II If It
FRED S. TANTON
122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperltanging
Free Estiniateti Sidney: 353X
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weilcr Rd., Sidney. Phone 173
Call hefore .8 ,a.m, or after 6 p.iri,
HOTELS ~ RESTAURANTS
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Profetisional FIor.al Designing 
Mo.tpitar Bouquets 
Wreaths - Sprays - Uorsages 
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone 190
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all .aize.s - Lino hy the y.trd • 
Mechanical Toys - FiguHne# • 
Novelties - ^ Heaters and Stoyes 
Stove Pipe • Furniture » 
Tools - Glass Cutting/« Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings . CrocUcry 
and Glassware . Rubbera and 
Shoes,.etc.,'.etc,77.;, ■ ■ ; l.;
Yeol We Have It . , . See
.' Masem^r. Ekchasige/; /
R. Grossehmig, Prop, 
Sidney, B.C, Phonos 109
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Satur- 
day from 5.30 till mldnlttht. 
h'or rt‘scrv.ations or taKC 
home orders, Phone 186.




Atmosphere of Real llospitalUy 
Moderate EiiteH 




1042 Thin! .SI., Sidney 
PHONE 202




C.tlli'd for .rnd delivered. Also 
jihearft, axes, 'etc,
JACK silAIRP
1036.6th St., Sidney. Ph. 369M
Hoti-Aih .Houting - Air 






^ .... ,. , ,. 'I/«'■ . ■ l , krb-|7''. Wi.-'
■ sSBVttmfllggm'gff
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GANGES
Dr. Charles Dent arrived on Wed­
nesday from Vancouver and is visit­
ing his brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, for 
a week or two, at Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson and 
their son, Scott, arrived last Satur­
day on Salt Spring Island, wlicic 
they are guests for a week at Ac- 
lands.
Mrs. E. A. Lcggiitt returned on 
Friday to Cowichan Bay after 
.spending the week at St. Mary Lake, 
the guest of Mrs. Cecil Springford.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wood, who 
were accompanied hy their two 
children, arrived on Wednesday 
from Vancouver and have taken Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Britton’s house at 
V’esuvius Bay for July.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton left 
Vesuvius Bay on Sunday to spend 
some days on the mainland, where 
they are guests at the Vancouver 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McCann ar­
rived on Friday from Vancouver 
and are spending a week at Tantra- 
mar, Vesuvius Bay. visiting Mrs.
McCann’s mother, Mi;s. R. T. Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove left 
last 1^'riday for Victoria, where they 
arc spending several days, guests at visiting Mrs.
the Dominion.
Mrs. N. Morton arrived last Mon­
day from Vancouver and is spendin.g 
tw'o w'eeks on the Island, a guest at 
Aclands. *
Miss Marion Murray returned to 
Vancouver on Friday after spend­
ing several days at Vesuvius Hay, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dc 
Macedo.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Victor Beck, Seattle; J. W. 
Blair and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Burtt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wells, 
W. H. Sim. R. H. Tutte. R. Little.
I. Brown.' Vancouver ; R. McMartin,
J. Barford, Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. T. Jones, Long Beach, Calif.; ,R. 
Johnson, Victoria; J. M. .All, Lake 
Cow'ichan ; ■ Miss Helen Cochanoff, 
North Vancouver.
Charles Kenworthy arrived last 
Monday at Salt Spriiig Island where
Mrs. R. P. Payne and family, Kalso, 
arrived June 27, for two weeks; Dr. 
and Mrs. O’Donnell and family, 
Kelowna, arrived June 29, for 10 
days; Mr. and Mrs. F. S. McKin­
non, A^ictoria, arrived July 1, for 
two weeks; Dr. A. E. Trottier and 
family, Victoria, arrived July 1, for 
a month; Mrs. Dolly Howden, 
Hollyhurn, arrived July 2, for a 
week; Airs. Alary Greathcd. V^an- 
couver, arrived July 3. for two 
weeks. Air. and Airs. Alan Paget 
:in<l family, Vancouver, arriv('d July 
5, for a month; Dr. and Ali.s. W. J. 
Corbett and daughter. North Van­
couver, arrived July 5. for twd 
weeks.
Air. and Airs. Harris I'urner ar­
rived on Friday from Victoria and 
tire guests for a few d;iys of Miss 
lunily Smith and Aliss Aluriel Har- 
rin.gton, Ttintramar, Vesuvius Bay.
Rev. A. Al. Trendell, of St. John’s 
Anglican Church. Vancouver, ac­
companied by Mrs. Trcndeli and 
two children, David and Alary, ar­
rived last Alonday at A^esuvius Bay, 
where he has taken Airs. L. A. 
Thompson’s house for three weeks.
Air. and Airs. C. W. Arnold ar­
rived on Wednesday from Edmon­
ton. 'riiey were .accompanied by 
their son, Lloyd, wdio has just re­
turned from Korea, an-d , their 
daughter, Inez, are spending a few 






, An enjoyable outing was held l.y 
the Christopher Club on Dom’nion 
Day. They were taken over to .Sa- 
turna Island in the boat belongirg 
to Claude Hamilton, and Captain G. 
Alaude took his boat along as an 
escort. Ihe purpose of the trip was 
to take in the annual lamb barbecue, 
which is becoming a famous event. 




The Salt Spring Lsland branch of 
the Canadian Legion staged a most 
successful dance recently in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges.
Arrangements were in-the hand.s 
of the entertainment committee 
headed by W. F. Thorburn. About 
220. persons were present, W. A.
Staged At Salt 
Spring Hostelry.
Airs. Fred Morris and Aliss Ek*-
SHE CAME TO 
ASSISTANCE
Cheryl Wade, on Saturna Island,
Trelford acted as master Ol cere-
kindness of the business people of, monies and the “Smile .Show or- 
hulford, who took this |)ractical way ! e'hestra, A'ictoria, supplied the music
law and sister. Air. and Mrs. Lewis 
Parham .
Air. and AlrS. F'. G. Herron, of 
Vancouver, who have been spending 
a day or two at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guests of Mrs. George Everell, left 
on Sunday for Victoria, where Airs. 
Herron will attend summer .school.
Ernest H. Streeten, who has been 
‘ spending a few months with his bro­
ther-in-law and sister. Air. and Mrs. 
H. A. Robinson, left the Island on 
Alonday via the Panama for Eng­
land where, after visiting several 
friends, he will take up residence 
with his brother and sister-in-law, 
Brigadier and Airs. G. Streeten at 
Alartop, Somerset.
Air. and Airs. Charles Newman, 
who have been recently renting at 
Vesuvius P.ay, have now purchased 
a house and sea frontage property 
belonging to Aliss Emily Smith and
of expressing their appreciation of 
the excellent work done by the mem­
ber of the Christopher Club in keep­
ing the village clean and tidy.
Air. .and Airs. S. Wiseman -ind 
grandson, Alichael, are spending a 
month’s holiday with Air. and Mrs. 
T. Butt, Weston Lake.
Robin Woodward and Don Irwin 
arc visiting Mrs. y. Irwin.
Air. and Mrs. John Alahovlic, with 
their sons, Ralffli, Peter and Don- 
i aid, were visiting the latter’s sister 
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Airs. W 
Brigden.
A.largaret Scott is spending a 
while with Jackie Twa and A.lr. and 
Mrs. H. Dickens.
Mrs. J. Silvester and Airs. W. 
Warren are home from the hospital.
. Lorraine and Allan Twa left last 
Tuesday for a week at Camp 1 mo- 
dene, Alaple Bay.
On July 1. Betsy-.Anne Brigden 
celebrated her seventh birthda
■lie is spending a week and celtliraf- i Aliss Aluriel Harrington, at Tantra 
ing his 91st birthday with his son-Gnar. Air. and Airs. Ntiwman took 
in-law and daughter; Mr. and Airs. ! up residence at their new home last 
: Frank Sharpe. j week.
Mrs. George Everell left' Vesu-L Air. and Airs. Arche Plummer 
vius Bay on Sunday to attend sum- and P. Jackson returned to Vancou- 
mer school for five weeks in Vic- ver on Saturday after spending three 
toria. t J ■; t ■ J | weeks at ySt. Mary; Lake ' Resort,
Air. and Mrs. Edwin I. Lane, of 
Vancouver .and Vesuvius Bay, sail 
: dh July : 16 for thei' Old Country.
; They will spend,about 16 months; in 
y Edinburgh; - ScotlandJ ;where; Air. 
Lane has taken a; position as cx- 
’chaiige arfe;jteacher. :Their cottage 
";at Vesuvius Bay hasJbeen takeif for 
July by Airs. Alargaret AlacDonakl 
and her son, Bruce. ;
w Airs. Bert Kennedy,who; has been 
Adsiting Airs.; H.; P.; W 
jninter Road;' Salt Spring; Island, re­
turned’ to -Seattle Hast Friday,; ac- 
; cbmpanied by Mrs.JWilson, whb will 
; be her guest for sprhc days. J 
■ Aliss; Elsjr Price has returned to 
Victoria rafter spending:; the • week­
end visiting her . mother, Airs. .A. R. 
Prige, Ganges,; She was acebmpan- 
ied by Miss Heather Hpole, Vic­
toria,; formerly of Ga:iges, who is 
■ leaving later in the month for Eng­
land and the Continent.
The following is a li.st of gne.sts 
renting bungalows at R a i n how 
Beach Camp, Booth Bay ;Mr. and
where they had rented Capt. and 
Mrs. G. AI. L Blackburne’s lionse, 
Alonteinez. ;•> . .
.After spending several davs at tlie 
resort, Air. and Airs. J. Ale.xander, 
.Victoria; Air. and Airs. F. Keller, 
San I'rancisco ; , and Alr.j and ; AIr.s. 
.Ai Rotliery; Sidney, . have returned 
home. ; VV, .J'.; Scott, Vancouver, has 
taken ;bne ;bf: the cabins from April 
to September, and Ailr. and Airs. If. 
JlJ Eilan,; ■A'Anebu ver;; and .;;Alr,;; and
extending it's time in response to ibe 
repeated demands.
Reircshments were convened by 
Airs. D. Baldwyn, wife of the presi­
dent, who was assisted by Airs. Ken­
neth Fletcher, Mrs. George Heine- 
key, Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mrs. Adrian 
Wolfc-Alilner and others.
The two prizes in the evening's 
contest were won by W. 1'. Thor­
burn and .A. Al. Brown, resp-ec.tively, 
the former receiving a portable radio 
and the latter an electric kettle, 
Airs. M. T. Mouat was the winner
of the door prize, a travelling Hock.
GALIANO
MAYNE
nisc^ Crofton were joint hostesses al po.ssession of a bosun’s cal!
a most enjoyable luncheon party 
given by them in Harbour House,
iiil
Mrs. Caldwell and her three little 
girls left on the Princess Elaine on 
Monday for their home in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter have return­
ed to Vancouver on Alonday on the 
Al.V. Lady Rose.
Frank Heck has left for V^ictoria 
where he will stay for a few weeks.
Airs. W. Taylor returned from 
Vancouver this week.
Airs. Odberg has gone to the home
Ganges.
Prior to the lunch hour cocktails 
were served at the home of Airs. 
Alorris, where the floral sch-eme of 
decoration was attractively carried 
out witih while and pink roses and 
white and pink peonies.
For ^ the buffet lunch, which fol­
lowed in the sunj-oom of the hotel, 
gay with roses, peonies, nepeta and 
other flowers, the long table was 
i centred by two silver bowls of pink
of her daughter. Airs. O’ConnH!, in 
West Vancouver, for a short visit.
Five little school girls left on i*'ri- 
day with Airs. Kolfama on the Lady 
Rose for Vancouver. They were 
going to camp at Pt. Roberts ior a 
week.
Miss Hunter, who has been on a 
visit with Air. and Airs. Wilks, re­
turned to Vancouver, Friday.
Airs. .A. Pratt, Airs. Alorson, Aliss 
K. Garrick, left Friday on the Pnii- 
cess Elaine for Victoria, and Mrs. 
Steele for Vancouver.
Aliss Robins, of Vancouver, is the
guest
days.
of Miss Farmer fior fiU
Brig.-Geii. and Mrs. Stewart ave 
spending a holiday at F'armhouse i 
Inn.
Mrs. D. A. New is in Vancouver 
with ! to attend the Postmaster’s conven-
a party, and helping to share the 
fun were Gillian. Taney and Christo­
pher French and Danny Warren.
Guests at Fulford Inn last week 
were: Mr. and Airs. Alotto, Santa 
Barbara. Calif.: Air. and Airs. Alad- 
sen. Prince; George, B.C.; R. LI. 
Alorrison, Mr. and Mrs. Levy. G. B. 
Tarry, Vancouver: .A. Pearce, J. 
Adams and .A. J. Taylor, all of A^ic- 
toria: V. .Schneider and Air. and 
Airs. W. Pillage, of Sidnev.
NORTH PENDER
.Sunday, June 27, the service at St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church was con­
ducted by Canon Bird, retired Angli­
can minister of Victoria. It was a 
dedicatory service. .A chair was 
dedicated to the name of Dr. Alan 
Beech, and an orgam lamp to the 
memory of Stanley Stigings, who 
for many years wa.s a warden of 
this church. Tlicre was a ve;y good 
attendance., '
On July 1 Derwent Taylor took
tion held this year at the Vancouver 
Hotel. Mr. New; will attend later 
in the week when lie will be pre­
sented with an award to commemor­
ate his 25 years as postmastei.
Mrs. Eliasons and family arc 
spending a holiday at one of the 
Scoones cottages on Whalers Bay.
Mr. and Airs. Tom Drew liave 
returned to North Vancouver tJter 
spending a week at their cottage or. 
Salamanka Point.
Airs. Jack Bishop is holidaying at 
Gordon’s cottages on Whalers Bay. 
- Air. and Mrs. O. H. New arrived 
on the island last week. Airs. New 
with Bill and Linda will spend the 
summer months at their cottage on 
Whalers Bay.
Aliss Bcr3d Alead, journalist, of 
Watford, Herts, England, who has 
been visiting her aunt and uncle. 
Com: and Airs. T. Anderson has Icft 
to return home. Accompaning 'her 
was her cousin, Peter Barnes, prize 
winning photographer. On their re­
turn to England Aliss Alead and Air. 
Barnes - will collaborate writing
Identification Is 
Urged By Hospital 
Authorities Here
roses flanked by green candles in 
silver holders, on either side of 
which similar bowls of roses gradu­
ating in size extended down the 
table.
The small tables surrounding the 
rom, at which the guests sat, were 
charmingly arranged, each b'jing 
centred with a vase of pink and red 
rosebuds.
Among those present were: Airs. 
G. Borraflaile, Airs. Gerald Bullock. 
Airs. Kenneth Butterfield, Airs. T. 
-A. Burge. Mrs. Desmond Crofton. 
Mrs. P. D. Crofton, Airs. W. E. j 
Dipple, Airs. A. J. Eaton, Airs. H. 
B. Freile, Airs. A. B. Kropinski, 
Mrs. Bert Kennedy, Airs. E. A. Leg- 
gatt, Mrs. I'inn Lepsoe. Mrs. E. W. 
Lockwood, Airs. J. Michell, Mrs. A. 
J. Mac William, Airs. Walter AIc- 
Dermott, Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, Alrj-
when Lieut. - Governor Clarence 
Wallace arrived at the Island on 
Dominion Day. With a naval bosun 
in attendance, the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor was preparing to come ashore.
Cheryl came to the rescue and 
produced her whistle, which was 
employed to pipe him ashore.
Al. Napier, Airs. Frank L. Scott, 
Dr. W.^ Douglas Alarshall, of \ ic- j Mrs. T. F. Speed, Airs. O. I.eigh- 
toria, gynecologist and obstetrida:.-. | Siiencer, Airs. Cecil Springford, Airs, 
performed a major operation last I John Sturdy, Mrs. Graham Shove, 
week at the Lady Alinto Gulf Islands j Mrs. Jack Scott, Airs. Jack C. Smith, 
Hospital. I Airs. Ian Stewart. Mrs. Ira S.
Prior to her annual holiday. Airs. I White, Airs. H. P. Wilson, Airs. 
G. A. Kelman, of the nursing staff, j I;^'shop Wilson, Alisses Dulcie Crof- 
was called away on emergency leave ' ftm, June Alitchell, Al. 1. Scott, 
of absence, due to her father’s ill- ! Wilson.
Airs. J. Freeman; and:,tHreC: children;, aimb Jof ithe \yeek-end, travelling by 
have just arrived and taken cabins'; water .biiVthe Ladv Rose, - ' ■ '
people, to the lamb barbecue j book on their travels bv car througli 
at Saturna.: from', .North iPender j Canada-arid the Jj.S.A^
Island. - ; • ; ; . , : j j;. : Mr.,:,:Mathews.;-; of ,Caulfield, is j
"’ril be held in ; ■i7isiting Air. ;Burrill for a . few dav 
the United Cburch, July, l.S. at 11 j " 
a.m.,''.;.,.-;; .C; ',-'1 T
: On jSaturday, : July ,3,; :.Missv Alice :!
-Aucbterlonie came home from Nan *
cs.
'SWURNA
ness at Prince Rupert. |
There is a shortage of graduate 
nurses in the hospital at the mo­
ment, Mrs. Stephen King is leaving i 
fo.r England on July 12 and, it is 
hoped, she will be replaced shortly, j
The hospital wishes to draw the 
attention of residents and people in 
general to the fact that their old 
B.C.H.I.S. number is a good means 
of identification and also their 
driver’s license and it is strongly 
urged that one of these be brought 
and produced by the patient on ad­
mittance.
Twenty-eight patients were ad­
mitted to the hospital between June 
18 and July 2. Among those were 
two from Alayne Island, five from ! 
Galiano, one from Saturna, one from 
Rock Bay, one from yanebuve'- aiul J 
one from Port; Washington. ;; : j
! Donations of magazines were re- j 
ceived from Airs., H. P. WiHon, I 
strawberries from A'Irs.: Norman W. j 
.Wi 1 son and a ,do 1L for, th e' chi 1 cl rcn’s !, 
ward, and;: magazines, from Airs. 
Smith Frost. ;;
Christian Science
Seri-ic'cs held in Alahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
•— All Heartily Welcome —
Serving The Islands-
(Effective May 22)
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
following service: 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDA'VS: Steveston, Gali­
ano, Alayne, Port Washington,. 




Steveston, Galiano, Alayne, 
Hope Bay, .Saturna, Beaver Pt., 
Alayne, Galiano, Steveston. 
(Carrying Passengers. Express, 
I'reiglu and Cars,) 
Passengers leave irom Airline 




( Daily, Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m.. 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 12 noon, 1 p.m.,
2 p.m., 3 p.m.. 4 p.m., 5 p.m.,
6 p.in., 7 p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30
а. ;n.. 10.30 a.m.. 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.:n.,
б. 30 p.m.. 7.30 p.m.
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leav- I 











BE READY FOR 
OUTDOOR DAYS!
for a week.
ENGINES FOR BRITISH 
: : A new type of diesel rail car has 
recently been introduced for British 
railways.; Powered by four 125 h yv 
hus-typf- tlicsc! engines, it can sea: 
130 , pas.scngers. Top speed is oveti 
60 rn.p.h. Each two-car unit can he 
oiiernted as a self-contained train or, 
alternatively, • can he fitted into 
multi-unit trains for lour, si.s or 
eight vehicles.
Clifford; Stigings came from \’an- 
couver for:,Saturday and Sunday oh. 
the Lady Rose.
, Islanders ;wcre Iiosfs to an infl-.i.x 
of visitors: who came to take in. the 
barbecue.:::
Guests of Air. and Airs.: A. JLTiph
Air. and . Airs.; AIcAIastc eamc to i were. Airs. Raliih’s Iirother and si<- 
their h6nie:pn Armadale for a few tei-in-law, Afr. and ;Airs. Peter
A WATERFRONT BARGAIN!
103 acres on .Isabella Point, Salt Spring Island; 
l,0OO feet cf '.yaterfront xvitb bFautifnl beach. Five-
roonied residence. Two springs providing excel­
lent water supply. For sale to clean up an estate.
Write THE REVIEW, Sidney, B.C.
days, returning Sunday.
Airs. Maude .'Xdam.s is stayin.g in 
her cottage at Port Wasliingtd:i for ! 
the summer, here front Penticton. ' 
Air. and Airs. B.asil Phelps arc 
liyre until Sunda.v for a few days . 1 
Airs. Muriel Trace is visiting wiilt' 
her parents, Mr.; and; Airs. S. )‘. i 
Corbett. :
Georgesbn. Air, Georgeson is light- 
keeper at Alhcrt Head.
Air, and Airs. N. O. /Wilson and 
son, Donald, are guestsof Dr. ami 
Airs. Llallowes.
Airs. Aiipleliy amT Mr. :ui;l Airs. 
Jim Cruicksluink visited at I. Camp­
bell’s.
Airs. Edna h'ield entertained her
Notice to Creditors
.Vlr, Dewar, trom yancouver, is yvoung nephew,; l^'rankie I’icld, from 
staying at hi.s residence at Brown-j I’ort Cociuitlam.
T-r..,i. Air, and Mr.s,
; CORY MENHINICK, deceased.
NOTICE: IS / HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors: and others liavirig 
;claims .against the estate of Cory 
Alenhinick, late of Ganges,/ B.C.. 
are retjnired to send full particu­
lars of sucli claims to Gavin C. 
Alouat of Gange.s, B.C. on or be­
fore the 31st day of July, 1954, after 
which date the executor will dis­
tribute fhe said e.state among the. 
liarties entitled thereto having re­
gard onl.v to tlie claims of which 
he.then has notice.




DR. G. H. E. GREEN
OPTOMETRIST
Will Be at GANGES INN on
15
Anyone clo.siring hi.s sei’vice.s plcnse
Phone Ganges Inn for nn Appointment.
ing Harbor
Mr. Robertson returned 
from Vancouver to Brownin 
bor,.^ :
Air. Cochrane .s)>eni it few diiys at 
his home, Port Washington.
Airs. Muir is here at her home at 
Port Wiishinglon for a few weeks.
Aliss .Sherlock came in 'iv plain' 
trom Alberta on .S;iUirday, July 3
H. . Aliinroe 
holid.aying at 







Visiting the :W;tlter W.arlows 
were Air. VVarlow’s hrolher and sis­
ter-in-law, Air. and Mrs. S. War- 
low of Vitneottver, They were, ac- 
eompanied hv four eliildre'i, Heh-i, 
Gwen, Stanley and Stewart, and a
(i.'W IN C. MOUAT, Executor.
Web’e ; ready with : tbb 
gi-eatest .: selection ; :' of: : 
: s w e ate rs; s 1 a c ks, s p o r ts: / 
: coats and (casuai: Wear;
; you; ever , 'saw;O; Check/; 
the yalues;.:!. see:,the ; 
choice: . . you know ' 
the/ quality: at: The Tog- ■ 
gery.'.: ;:
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY 




NO'JMCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that crediUirs and others having
Mrs. Beech returned lioini' Tlntrs- young friend, CytUhia Henrlerson |!
day after being in hospitid al Ganges.
^^ll,^. W |ll.^ll ti^iuim d ii.iui (ianm > 
tiosiiilal by l.aunelt on Friday, | 
Alr.s, Bitrns, careUiker of Beauty 
Rest, reUirtieil from X'atu'oitver on 
Tbttrsdtiy.
Air. Pearson has returned hnnti'' 
from Iiis recent iriii to Gsi.'.kaicbe-1
wan,
Mrs-.
lill Money. Jr., is home for his 
lioltdi'iys, .iceonipatiied liy two >,ehool 
mates, Colin (.Irisj) and Farrell 
Boyce.
.Miss Ida Bellamy is gtie.st of her 
iirother ami sister-in law, Mr, ;ind 
Mrs, Don .Bellamy.
Jack Lartiic is si'ietidityg some time
HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They're Cooked
:WE USE THE BESTUALIHUT ONLY
.,‘\lso. tt'.V: ottT Fried Chicken and : Beef -Tetulerloin .Steak 
F'of I’rtunvu Service Plii.nn X'om Take Home (Irderi 
' /Alhnv 2(1 Minnies Mil. I’repare’






P!ionc Gang:cs 52 and 54 ;■'■:. Giiiigcb, B.C.
. .Tourists '■'! ■a^ud; pro8pe.ctive settlers. are. t' 
invitcd'to ■call or. write' our'office/ m\
■■'Gariges^',for^:;information of any-.kind.
, visiting in Xrimeouver.
^ offinan has retnriieti to her Fid Reid reports having killed 
home in New We,'Mminster. large tnink in Iris chieken viiril,
Ringing a World Prayer for Peace
I IbiS
cxjsliisasili
elaini.s against the estate of Geof-j 
Iri-^- ],,ti ,,1 Gauge,n, B.C..
tn' required to send full particn- 
l.'irs of .Mtch claims to Gtivin C. 
.Momit ol Ganges, B.tJ. on or be- 
■■■I' Ml' .'I'l '1.I.V I'i July, I'.'.vl, .iiitr I 
which <!ale the executor will dis- 
irilntle the i.;iid estiUe among tlie 
jiarties entitled thereto Itaving re­
gard only to the claims of wliicli 
he then h:is notice.
iM.-XTrU) iu Gaiige.s this Lhli dav 
of June, 1954.
GAVIN C, MOUAT, E.xccntor,
24-4
Notice to Creditors
FRANKLYN EDGAR KIRK- 
LAND, dcccnned.
N' ITIC)/ IS ,1) I'RLBY GIVFN 
ihiit erediioi's and iithet's having 
elaini.s again,St the e.siaui of F'rfnik- 
lyn F.dgjir Kirkland, late <if Mayne 
Fs ,md, Ij.l,,., „re nM|iiited i,. :send 
V pariu'nlari, iif hucli cl.iiiii.'. to 
(iavtii t. ,Mon;ii of Gang,e,e, ll.t"., 
on (If hclore the Kith dav oi Ang- 
nst, 105-1 after which dale the 
exeentor will distrilntle tlie stdd 
estate among ili,' parties entitled 
iln t'eio having rejaard only to tlte 
claims of W'hicli he llten li.ts not ice,
nAJ'FI) at Gauge; tins 22nd day 
ol Jtme, 19.5.1,
'riXX'IX C. MtiUAT. F-xeentur,
2=-4
Jjipan’g r»emi.4nen( obM'rver (o tin* Unllcil Niilkmti. Ambnsfindor
MhwjuI.m. strilfiMT HHI nf IVam* whlf'h war ilpppteiJ (n Pie 
worltl orKaHlMtioii In tin? iKurn* of Iln* .lan.inoso jirople, 'fin; hell was 
east from hits of rnel.iL eoiini nrnl medals eoiitrlhuleit hy frienils 
Jiniu sixty nalloini to the Jananese Assdelatlon for the United Na- 
lioits Hhleli inade the Rift, 'I'he 2,M»-|iouiid hell xvhteh intiunlK tlirei* 
leet, three hi£he.s tall, k luiused in a struetme made of eyinehs 
\viiiid, and Is paflerned after an aneient Shinto Khririe. Hen,latnin 
Cfolicn, right, U,N, Assi.stimt Secret.ary'fienenTl for ruhlie Infonna* 
trim, accepts (he i.vnilndli «lfl on behalf of the United Nations,
Salt Spring Itdaud 
FERRY SERVICE
.8 U M M Iv K S C11U D U L li 













5 9(1 II 111
7.00 p.m.
Gulf Islninds Ferry
Co. (10.5J) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
IT’S GN NOW'
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Mascot To Tank Men
MORE ABOUT
SIDNEY DAY
(Continued From Page One)
the afternoon a 
featured, follow- 
tournament.
It’s a big’ job to be a ma.'icoc to a whole .squadron and ‘‘Benzine’ 
takes the job very seriotusly. .\3 mascot to “D" Squadron oi the Lord 
Strathcona’s Horse now serving in Gennany with the Lst Canadian 
infantry Brigade, it keeps him. a pretty busy dog visiting all of Jiis 
Here, he has taken time to pause with two tankmen. Tpr. 
'l^acP Barron, left, of Halifa.x. and 1 pr. bred Walker t)f Moncton.
—(National Defence Photo).
imports
BRITAIN TO ALLOW 
IMPORTS
Restrictions on Britain's 
of machinery from the dollar area 
are to be eased, according to a re­
cent statement made by M'". Heatli- 
coat. minister of state of the U.K. 
board of trade. .Speaking of tiie im­
portance of British industry being 
well equipped, he said the'U.K. gov­
ernment intendetl to lessen the sev- 
crilv of existing- restrictions when
they are satisfied that such imports 
will reduce cost, and no siniil.ir ma­
chine is available from non-dollar 
countries.
The story of Puss in Boots occurs 
in many countries, where it has 








^ Tents, Awnings, Sails. Boat
g V Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck
^ — Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
I * F. JEUNE ^ BRO., LTD.
^ (Established 1886)
■== 570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
At the end of 
baseball game was 
ed hv a wrestliu,g 
HE 'won
A crowd of some 3(X) turned out 
to see Chief Tlumdcrbird, of Brenr- 
wood, defeat Gordie Gordienko, 
Winnipeg grunt and groan e.xponent. 
The spectators also enjoyed the 
(Spectacle of two ladies getting rough 
in the ring.
Bonfire in the park preceded the 
dance, which was the final feature 
of the day.
The large tent was crowdeil for 
the dance as visitors used the hoard 
floor of the canvas.
Directing t h e program w a s | 
Sanscha, Sidney and North Saanich 
Community blall Association. The 
net proceeds will be tlevoted to the 
fund for the construction of a com­
munity hall in Sidney area.
Handling the ways and means 
committee of Sanscha is S. N. Ma­
gee, Sidney merchant, who under­
took the direction ot the sale of 
membership tickets and was active 
in every phase of the day's program.
I His fellow members e.xpressed their 
appreciation of his effurt.s al the 
close of the day,
SIDESHOWS
Three sideshows attracted wide ac­
claim. They were the Wild West 
j Show, featuring excerpts from 
I “.\nnie Gel Your Gun"; Mac the 
j Magician, and the iirts and crafts 
disjjlay in the Indian tepee.
! The wild west show was prepared 
under the direction of Mrs. I'. A. 
Spear. It was an outstanding suc­
cess and the returns showed an im 
pressive attendance. Featured were 
Deanna Johnson, as Annie Oakley, 
and Robert Gilbert in the role of 
Buffalo Bill. Calamity Jane was 
Edith Tanlon with Barbara Whipple 
and Dean .Morgan as the cowkids 
Jim Gardner was on the Will Rogers 
end of the rope and Jill Robertson 
was Running Deer.
The cast of nearly 30 went through 
a fast-moving routine of dances, 
songs and dialogue based on the 
famous comedy. Modifications and 
extra turns were introduced to keep 
the show moving.
An entirely new venture for the
Sidnev. it
IMPRESSIVE EXPORT | U.K. MOTORCYCLE
ORDERS FOR AIRLINERS I PRODUCTION RECORD
More than 100 British turbine-j Britain produced 47,098 motor- 
powered airliners have now been or- , (.yj-ies during the first quarter of 
dert'd by some 20 overseas oP*-'*'" | 
ators. The value of these export!
orders is approximately $93.8 mil­
lion, without spares. In addition, ' 
British airlines have iilaced orders , 
for about lOO aircraft ‘of tliis type, ( 
hringin.g the total to some 200 planes. |
Ptarmigan i.s an .Yrclic grouse.
plants have been retained from 574 
i tliat fruited (grown froni seed) thi.s ■
I year. Tlie most promising of the, j 
i 16 arise from a cross between Red i 
i Crop and Magoon. These have , 
j smootli lierrics of good size and I 
j culi.ir and arc very attractive. Plant ^ 
j cliaraclers are also good. |
I It remains to be seen wliethcr anj' 
line Ilf these is worthy of a place 
beside the British Sovereign or 
Climax.
year. This was nearly 2,000 
more than the previous record for 
the comparable period in 1952. In 
the same period 
was 15,122.
in 1938, the figure
ACTIVE
Chimney Sweeps'
— J. B. JOHNSTONE —
If you want your chimney 
cleaned at a reasonable price, 
call or phone ■while the 
weather is dry.
Phone 2-4621













hz—Combining form msan- 











39— ̂ Theoretical force (pt.)






50— On the summit of
51— ̂ To form into a mate 
again
53—To part
55— To soak flax
56— Poetical alwaya
DOWN
1— Expanse of ground
2— Seed container
3— Preposition
4— Mystic Sanskrit word
5— Huge tub
6— Chill
7— Clips to shape 
6—^To preen
9—Existing as a piattem 
SO—Sea eagles




17— South American city
18— Watery expanse
Jl—Principal blood veseci 
23—Tumults






36— Revolving |sart cJ 
machinery
37— Auditory organ 
41—Serpent
43—^Always
45— United Latins (abb.)






LONDON FISH & CHIP' CAFE
'Where They’re Cooked
"fp i£itQlt2l| Wan"
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
.ALo try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
For I'rompi .Service I’honc Your Take Home (Jrders 
■Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare




Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
annual .gala festivities in 
was very well-received.
DANCE NUMBERS
Taking part in tlie dancing num­
bers, were Gay Alorgan, .Anne Eck-| 
ert, Irma Shelton, Shirley Jones, { 
Carol Darkes, Dorothy Luten, Bar- \ 
hara. North, 1 Freda Storey, Carolyn 
Jones, Ellen Pope, Barbara Peters, j 
Shirley, Anderson, Sherry ,Thomas, 
Erlene, Brckke, Roberta Bath, Shar­
on Hannan, Jim MacDonald, Harvey j 
Plewcs, Peter, Spear - and Earl ( 
-BrownJ, (J-, "J
.Annette Morgan was pianist with 
Dean ^Morgan on the drums. /Irene 
Garnie and A^ivian Cowan attended
The season is at hand when fall 
cauliflower, main crop Brussels 
sprouts, kale, sax’oys anti spi ing 
cauliflower will be liftetl fiom the 
seedling nursery bed and trans­
planted into the garden. Now is 
when the more slowly grown plants 
will pay dividends, feu* they will 
, stand the move much better tlr.r.n 
[ "soft” plants. However, since this I 
i is the |)Oorest lime of the year to be 
I transplanting. from the weather 
j standpoint, take special care to give 
j them a good start.
It is a wise plan to /water the
ants thoroughly the day before 
' transplanting. This will permit 
them to: be lifted readily,; after lop- 
sening with: a/ garden’ fork. IntrlhcrT
more, fewer :of /the, fine / feeding
rootlets are dama.ged, and the plants
arose out of controlled cross-pol­
linations made in 1952. There is 
alway.s !)n;,scnt in every breeding 
operation the hope that the next 
generation of plants will contain the 
ideal plant or plants, looked for.
.A mimlier of selections is now 
Ijeing given e.xtcnsivc trial arising 
out of previous work. -Sixteen
' Will:/ accordingly“take ; hold , nibre
rquicklvv Long ^ straggly , roots, quay 
vhc; • shortened to facilitate planting,
‘ whether/ that operation be by trowel 
i or ■traiisplanting i mSchirieGWEuftberi 
if,,; the , plant is//soft / and has 
trimming o ff about 
due-third of , the larger/leaves will 
" also help by reducing the surface
tlirough which, inoisturc may he lost 
by the pkuit. Plants treated in thi.s
D.-sfilled in'canada and distributed by The Hou^o of Seagrom.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
to costumes and Mrs. O. Thomas ,I . :, ,, , I- • ,'i urown too lar.ge,^/supervised/ - the showvy Equipment j
was in the hands qf Fred Stan
Art - Gross! was electrician. • i
The gipsy dancer was/Gail Smith. '
f Mac the' Magician was ^lex Me- ,
C^,rmtck,_ whose prcsluhgUation has I ^ percent: qf loss through
a rendv been acclaimed in Sidney. ., , ; • , i- ,1, . drying out will likely lesuit.
Mr.McGormick IS a membei of | qrOWING FROM SEED
staff of the 1..C. lelepltonc Co. j For many years we have been
growing strawberries from seed, , 
; brill,ging them to fruiting stage and ^ 
tlieiv selecting a few of the most |
J,'.......... V' , r 1., i pvomising ])1ants for further trial.
Prizes Hwanled mlhc lKirsedisplay , ^^,-01,1) of plants has been
fruited this season. "I'liesc qilants
ASK Y OUR LOCAL 
PRINTER TO ADVISE 
YOU WHAT QUAUTY 
PAPER IS BEST FOR 
EACH OF yOUR JOBS
PROVINCIAL 
Book';
/ Englistv Finish / 
Super Ctieruiered 
V and Coated
; It payC to use good pirinting 
■ / and good paper.
You’ll save time, 
feel m o r e rested, 
be happier w i t h 
results f r o m an 
automatic electric 
washer-—ready to 





.Frank Porter loaned the hulian I 
teiiee for the display of' arts and 
crafts. Mr. I’orter is iiroiirietor of 





“My most valued 
appliance!” . . . 
that’s what wonieri 
say about the new 
automatic clothes- 
dryers. They do 
/ away with heavy 
lifting, cut down ; 
ironing, e n d a 11 ; 
■w o rry about the 
weather.
were awarded hy Rose's/ Jewellers i 
and ,,l.-iule. and Taylor. Rosa Mat- ( 
tliews’ Gift Shoppe and Jantzen’s of! 
(/Janada l.td. donated iirizes in the ' 
bathing Vieauly eontesl. j
Childvi.'n’/', prize;, were donated hy , 
Vter :Paii's Children's VVear, Vic- 
tui’ia. , (,)llier (trizes were donated
hy Sidney 
chants.
and North 'Saanich mcr-
,43 ■
ROUND TRIP COACH FARES
between
VANCOUVER - CALGARY - REGINA
applie
City Under The Sea











;Vaneimvei and all iniennedi.ite .station,', to 
S’vntieion and: all , interinediale /slalion,' to
between
VANCOUVER-VERNON-KELOWNA
i from Vaneonv'er. V'et'non and tseh'iwna 
.'lalion.s, and ,fr"m mternied 
A aneoiiver, Venioii: and
'-•GOOD'GOING
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 13 and 14 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 17 and 18


























you reall'y save with 
The BANK of NOVA scorn’s
. rtf,C'H
You set yoiir own navtiiRSv 
((oai... yoii nave l»y coiivenieiil 
instalmeiim • . . «n'l X'l"'' 
coulriict mmiranirt'ti lhal 'I lin 
Iliiuk of Nova Seolia will luake 
good your eulire goal iu eiuie 
of rleceuhc Ixifor* you reach it!
ym
,ii.ti‘oi i tiiti I iitiiluoi Keg,It ding inn ipiiii 1 ales, to Otl
Plcnrr; Ask Your Local Agent—If, Newton, Phone 2-8131.
Children 5 yearn and under 12, Ualf-Farc, Children under 
travel I’rrr, Urnnl Free Bag-gage Allowanre,
Miriam .Newman, in Ilm, role nf 
ymiim ni‘wspa|iei‘ woman named 
Gi'ira, goi l\er;'idf into a link of 
tronhle when sin sinwcd a.way on a 
j sitaee ship and ended tip m Site Kiiji 
/,,i' cniiie ''iriide mi'll" in 'I sir.'nn'e 
icily beni-'aih the .\nlini’iic ire,, At* 
lempinii-r t'l rc,scin' her here are her 
'.piu'c ship eidleagtteN Major Will 
rilrani and Archy J’orler ('played hv 
.-Aribni’ Harilim.', and (. (ne .‘"■cliea- 
fer), I hit the tliree of them will M.el 
, a surprise when they see 
i Mask'' (Glvde Duiiglas)
1 hmdnes-s-hk-,,! revolver ni Ihrir ears, 
j ft’s all part of the fun on the enr- 
I rent radio .series / "Gil)' Gnder lite 
lee" \vlndi is ininu inodneid ev«iy 
V> eihn-sd.iy .n C !.5( II .i 1 i f >1 .s 
' studios anil relayed, Jiy; the Tvaiis- 
, Canada network to adventure toving 
yoiingslef!) right out to the west 
co.ast. '
to help make oil 
your dreams com© true
n rntnnir lo wlop into 
nertreiri Bank of Nova
-niek lip vour




•Si'otia hrahrh , ,
ropy of the free VSi’ hnoKhU, 
giving all ilie detidR ahoul 




Vonr IlNS Mauager is a good man 
to know, At the. Victoria Main 
Uranr'h lie is T. E. C, MeMatUer. 
At the l/iongl'as and 1 lillshle Branch 









It** a Big Seller willi llieRw BAPCO PAINT penlefftt'
MOUAT BROTHERS
AT THE WHARF—GANGES. PHONE! GANGES 3.L
BEACON AVENUE. SIONEY. PHONE 1«
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Helpmg Hand From Fadre Communications 
For Empire Games
The most extensive and complex 
communications system ever de­
signed for a sporting event in Can­
ada has been set up for the Britr 
ish Empire Games in Vancouver, 
July 30 to August 7.
An elaborate network of facili­
ties installed by B.C. Telephone 
Co. will link 11 venues by tele­
phone, teletype or radio-telephone 
to provide channels for official 
communication and press, radio 
and television coverage.
For more than a year telephone 
companjf engineering and plant 
forces have heen lining up the 
maze of wire, cable and other 
equipment needed for instantane­
ous and simultaneous transmission 
of information between the vari­
ous strategic points.
CLEARING HOUSE
Acting as a clearing house for 
the various needs of the bodies 
and individuals concerned with the 
games is the B.E.G. communica­
tions committee under the chair-
FOLKLORE AND FLOWERS
■■l! * in 4: #
PEONY WAS GOD, KING AND QUEEN
Stories attached to the peony 
are common throughout the world. 
Doris Leedham Hobbs retails 
some of the legends which are at­
tached to the popular flower.
When Pluto, God of the Under­
world, lay stricken of a wound 
given him by Hercules. Paeon, son 
of Zeus and disciple of Aesculapius, 
cured him by means of a certain 
herb.
This act of mercy incurred the 
displeasure and jealousy of a mem­
ber of the gods, who plotted 
Paeon’s death. Pluto saved his 
life by turning.him into the plant 
which had achieved the cure. Thus 
Peony gained its name.
Through the ages the peony has 
been known, both for its medical 
properties and for its beauty.
Gerard, in his Herbal, c. 1579, 
lays stress on its healing powers, 
which seem to have -been particu
These five Korean tots are orphans. Padre .Anderson soldier- 
chaplain with the Canadian Brigade in Korea, is their unofficial foster 
father. These are only five of the 130 war orphans of the Young Nak 
Barinwon Orphanage situated in Seoul, Korea. Padre .‘Vnderson has 
become one of the main links between the Canadian Brigade and the 
orphanages in Korea. He distributes to them the donations of clothing 1 
and money that come from the brigade and various Canadian welfare ' 
groups. As senior Protestant padre with the brigade he is kept busy' 
with the spiritual welfare of the soldiers under his care but still finds 
time to offer a helping hand to the needy children of Young Nak 
Barinwon. Pa:dre Major J. M. Anderson, M.C. and Bar, is from .Ycton, 
Ont., and Niagara Falls, Ont.-—(National Defence Photo). ’
manship of E. T. Squire, shop and | larly useful for sufferers from de-
installation manager of Canadian 
(B.C.) Telephones and Supplies 
Ltd.
.\mong major items making up 
the intricate network are five 
specially-installed private branch 
exchanges, a round-robin teletype 
system, conference circuits for of­
ficial use and a complex system of 
what telephone men call ‘‘two- 
way tie trunks.”
place. As the King of Flowers, 
it is often seen in association with 
the Phoenix, or King of Birds and 
the two were always embroidered 
on the trousseau garments of the 
Imperial Princesses.
The peony is especially a flower 
of spring in China and the tree 
peony is the symbol for the month 
of March.
In Japanese art the peony is 
given royal rank^and is regarded 
as the queen of all the flowering 
plants. Because of this it had to 
be used alone in all indoor flower 
arrangements and placed on the 
dais of the principal recess.
.‘‘Full of set flowers 
Full is my chamber 
Thou are most statelj- 
White iteony.”—Hakku.
FLYING CLUE IS 
AHEAD OF 1953
Flying hours recorded by Victoria 
Flying Club at Patricia Bay Airport 
have more than doubled last year’s ! 
figure, according to a report in the 
club’s magazine, Sane FHte. I
The monthly bulletin is etlited, by j 
Richard Nash, assisted by J. Plant 
and David Filby.
Receipt of a new aircraft at the 
club now brings a total of four air­
craft equipped for night flying. .Also 
noted is the receipt of two Harvards 
by the navy reserve unit to replace
two which have been withdrawn. 
There is no suggestion that the new­
comers are less noisy than those 
they replace.
Eight air cadets will be in train­
ing at the club’s headquarters.'.,, u 
June 28 to. July 31. They wm 
boarded in the club lounge. The 
cadets are training for their private 
tickets.
A picnic flight will be featured on 
July 11 to Sumas, when members 
will pack their own lunches*
The club will stage a beach party 
at Island View Beach on July 24, 
in place of the monthly dance.
DIAGNOSIS . . .
belongs to your physician . . . ours is the 
<bJty of compounding prescription with 
scientific accuraev.
Fort at Broad 
4-1196
Douglas at View 
4-2222
Fumitur®
Finished oak or walnut furniture 
can be cleaned nicely by wiping wnth 
a cheesecloth wrung out of tepid suds 
of white naphtha soap. Clean but a 
small portion, at a time, and rub dry 
with a flannel cloth before proceed­
ing. Finish by applying a little good 
furniture polish on a clean flannel, 
and rubbing until the surface no 
longer feels greasy.
lusions and night terrors. ‘‘Fifteen 
seeds steeped in wine or mead is 
the remedy for those oppressed 
with great weight and suffering 
from nightmares.”
PEPPER AND PEONY 
.Shakespeare in the “Taming of 
the Shrew”, speaks of “. . . thy 
banks with peonied and lilied 
brim.” We hear the priest in 
Piers Plowman asking the poor 
woman. “Hast thou aught in thy 
purs? quod he. .Any hote spices?
L have pepper and pionies, quod j 
she”. I
The peony found a place in 
every old English garden, but its 
original home seems to have been 
China. There it is called Sho Yo, 
the most beautiful and was pre­
sented for friendly remembrance 
after long separation. “If anyone 
will give his friend a present, he 
hands a gift most beautiful of all”.
In the art and literature of 
I China the peony has a conspicuous
COMMONWEALTH FLYERS 
REMEMBERED IN U.K.
-A ceremony of remembrance in 
commemoration of “VE”-Day—May 
8, 1945—was held at the Runnymede 
Hospital to the officers and men of 
the Commonwealth air forces who 
lo.st their lives in World W'ar II 
while operating from U.K. and N.W. 
Europe, and have no known grave. 
The memorial in the historic spot 
associated with the Magna Char­
ter was the scene of a short and 
simple service conducted by the 
5 I chaplain-in-cliief of the K..A.F., the 
Rev. Canon A. S. Giles.
Pygmy was a Greek measure and 
was used in reference to a people 
believed to dwell in .Africa. It was 
not accepted until in 1861 these 
tribes were found bv Du Chaillu.
Iliillllllillllillillllllllllllllllllllllilillllllllll
10.10 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
I « I I //The Padre^s Hoyr
with REV. J. A. ROBERTS Ministry of Music and Meditatsoa. 












j :W Juliette, star: d!p‘Salurday :Night’’y(a CBC':Trans-Ganada!,radio show, 
is, .shown with .arrang‘er-conductorv:Rudy:: Toth' (left)' who leads a novel 
innsical; groiip; containing : piano,^^rgan’.' .vijjes,: guitar. Iniss, flute and 
accprclian. Big Byng, NVhiTteker.'SiVThTs xu’iterwise musical show, com­
pletes the format by-cbmmenting? on “the week’s; events! in 'retrospect.
Promtyancouver,':''
To: Kamloops ...................... $ 9.70 You Save............$ 6.15
Ver non-Kelowna ........$12.90 You Save....: 8.15
Edmonton .....................$29.30 You Save . ..:,j:.:$18.60 :
Saskatoon .................... $40.10 You Save........... $25.50
t jltplcase asktyotir nearest C.N.R. agent about;.bargain fares
. to.'other(stations.' ,.'C' ;
Tickets Good in Coach^ Only—Usual Free Baggage Allowance 
: years and under 12, half fare.
Children under 5 Travel Free.
v"-: A.'.-1. .CURTIS, G.A.P;.D.,
:Cr. .Government and: Fort^Sts., Victoria. I Phone 3-7127.
In fact that’s why the, three of them are. reading a newspaper, in what 
was to .have..been a publicity: jjhotO ifeaturihg a pretty girl., . Juliette’s 
inost attractive countenance :is. alreaftly famUiar: to thousands of Cana­
dians, ,_and:,\\' hitteker’s :grabbing'';attenti.on (for Itimself (by covering 
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Its genial, rich flavour 
makcii G&W Boiukul Slock 
m delightful to llie lasto ,a» 
it is easy on the enlerlnm* 
went
GOODERHAM & WORTS LTD,
"..■'CstahUUibil 1332;'. .....
tU$tlUnir$ q/ tlrnt ramnmtxd
■■ pniN€n imcENT ; ;
CVirnattloji W%M^.....
fitli njlvertisBinent li not or dinpliied tfio Liquor Ci»nlr«l
Mo*rd or hy the CorerntaoBt of llritkh Columlvlt.
BEACON MOTORS
BEACON AVE. at FIFTH - SIDNEY - PHONE 130
.Afraid of FtciGHTS ? Then you 
wou idn't want to be one; of the 
men who recently did repairs up ( 
among the gargoyles of the 
Peace -Tower, atop (the Parlia-- ; 
meht Buildings in Ottawa. The 
scafTolding, rising 280, feet, was 
the highest ever erected in Cana­
da. Wet were pleased, but not ’[■: 
surprised, that it was made of 
light, strong, easily assembled 
aluminum tubing.. . 37,000 feet 
of it. Saved a lot of time putting ' 
up and taking down. And 
incidentally saved Canadian tax­
payers a tidy sum of money. 






It’s too hnd John niis.sctl going otit to the Lake on Biilnrtlay. Tlic Kana 
just deeidetl to go on the .spur of the inoincnt and thev‘didn’t have
hF' ■ 'k.
jnneh lime to get ready. Bill tried tliree limes to idione Joim',' Im'l''ids 
hno was busy each time. Finally they left without him.
John can’t hlarac anyone hut him.sclf. Tie was on Die phone for jdmosl 
an hour.
Don’! miss out on importanl calls hy Iniking loo long on the phone.- * ■ ’ r • njf,., IV'' till iiiiL IMiitiH**
•ivccp your calls .short and when you have several Ui make leave a
tfV & .h... ..Tk ..kk. ‘lY .tf ....... .11 *|1 .« M
...... i . ...................... ....... TV... ...I,,., n vMii III iiunu.: l
good space hetween oaeh one. More calls wdl get through to you, 
Whats more yonr ivartyJinc VidghhouTs will appreeiale'itl Toii’U 




TMi #dY#rtlii«intnl (• rial ptilJiilKJ or cliteUiitil by lit* 
Canirtil DatrJ or by ite Govewimral of Biillib Cotumbli.
nuiTisii cohvMniA
T HIE P n ON E ■ € O M PA N Y
aBvsffl
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TOWARDS THE MOUNTAIN
=«= * * * M! ^
PREDATORY HABITS OF COUGAR ARE OF ITS NATURE
From time ■■ " ‘
received of a
At
to time a report is 
cougar in this area, 
one time these animals were 
as common as their cousin, the 
domestic cat, is today. The devel­
opment of the territory has seen 
the cougar almost eliminated. Mr. 
McKeever, a regular contributor 
to the news columns of The Re­
view. writes of the chase from the 
point of view of the quarry. The 
animal he depicts could well be 
that which' was sighted here this 
week . . last week or last year. 
Man views the predatory habits of 
the big cat with antagonism. To 
the animal- it is his natural instinct. 
He is a killer by nature.
stained crimson from the leaking 
hole in her flank. She tried not to 
think of the pain; gaining, and clos­
ing in. was the greater enemy. The 
smell of man was everywhere since 
she could remember.
Loath to leave the water for its 
life-giving goodness,, but realizing 
she had not a second to lose, the 
cougar limped her way through the 
snow-covered Imsli, lamenting to 
herself as she crawled under the 
stu ff she would otherwise have taken 
in her graceful stride. She was 
strong then, with the sheer joy df 
living like rippling music in every 
fibre of her fine body. But she had 
lo live, her one reason for going
eluding him was easy. Now it 
disturbed and angered the beast to 
acknowledge she was incapable of 
similar trickery. Instead, she was 
being rapidly overtaken in this her 
worst predicament, and when 
was least fit.
Close to where she stumbled she 
heard a dog bark. She stiffened in 
her tracks and knew instinctively 
she had been spotted. A second
only one thing. Forced to the trees, 
she would cling there in desperation 
while he stood beneath and unhur­
riedly took aim. He would laugh as 
she si)at loating at him and his 
animals.
Too weak to climb, she veered 
suddenly to where she thought the 
river was ice-locked. Until now she 
1 had quite overlooked that. Her ter- 
she j rain lay on the other side and if she 
j could but gain it there was reason­
able hope. ... it was the only hope.
S|)uned by the recognition of pos­




with renewed vigor. .A sad. 
later a shot rang out and she rolled j awkward semblance of her former 
over by the impact of the bullet. I self, she tumbled and strove with
tlie endless obstacles in her path, 
bleeding as she went. Twice she
tP.v H t* Mfk'ffvi.r'i down to man’s hideout in search of
dogs when snow had driven awav the 
ihe cougar was ravenous. Wcaiy deer. It was there thev found her 
and wounded, growing constantly ,„„„d came screaming
weak with loss o blood she was ..-uns. Too late tc think of that
being hunted to the death Inside. | Po,
her young weie restless. 1 hey had j i,m fortunate to have escaped
had no nourishment tor six days and single injury,
were hungry, eager, demanding. ^ Judging by the way he kept her 
She came to a stream wnere the | in the wind all the lime, man was 
ice was broken at the edge. Ranting | working to his usual plan. Several 
aiitl near e.xhaiistion, she bent down j limes slie tried to reverse positions 
and feverishly lapped the cold liiiuid i and gel liehind him as she did on 
that stung her throat. While she [ other occasions when her quick- 
drank the wtiter aliout her legs was ' thinking brain was whollv alive tind
Bright lights flashed before her 
eyes. She snarled defiance, bit the 
air and struggled to her feet again. 
She quickly recovered her ‘dazed 
wits and resumed her desperate 
journey towards the mountain that 
was her home. Safe and exposed 
tiltermitely, she weaved in and out as 
silently as she knew how. .Aware 
she was losing grouiul. her sensitive 
ears resounded with danger.
Away to the west, insipid and a 
inean.-ngless blur in the grey sky, 
the sun was .going down. If only 
somehow manage to
the desire to sink and mati- 
ige  to emerge again after the 
j vicious whirlpools sucked her far 
beneath. Utterly spent and with her 
head spinning, she was 'swept to a 
' falls. Like :i dead thing she was 
, hurtled over the top and buried in 
■ the broiling froth some distance 
i down. Afterwards she floated on 
I tlje placid surface farther on.
I In the last suiireine effort to live 
j she stirred almost lifelessly. Feebly 
she iiaddled lo the far bank and suc- 
! ceeded in crawling from the water. 
1 Her slupefication vanished when 
! she heard yelping. Then with the 
inherent adroitness of all creatures 
! wild and unloved she was aware of 
I ever-increasing danger. Hearing, 
man would come hurrying to find
top of her spine the cougar .thought 
she still lived. The a.gony she cn- 
tliircd while he shook her to life 
again.
sank into the soft bed she made long 
ago. With the slow merciful return 
of life she e.xiianded and contracted. 
Afterward.s she knew her young
Quicker than a flash she pinned j detid.
I him uiulerncatli. Her broken claws Next evening she emerged. Her 
.sank into the hair and stopped only ; wounds were licked and clean and 
.against bone. For ;i brief while he i her sides were hollowed with empti- 
■' tried lo fight her off, then there was ' ness. The cool finger nail of rising 
! silence. . . . i inoon lent purity to the night as she
j Nourished and aglow inside, she ' ^Ktod sniffing the wholesome air.
I started off. 'J'he remainder of the ' Beyond the moon was food. Find 
iday and all that ni.ght she kept on it she would, likewise the other whose 
I until the first glint of morning. She ' young she would bring forth . . . 
j eiitered the niche in the rocks where aw.ay, aw.ay from the nearness of 
' liiygered her own stale pungence. and, man.
drojiiied into ditches where the snow 1 pi'ostrate where she lay in her 
gave way under her weight anil 1 exhausted slate. .She melted into the
where she used much of her vanish-
lEIL ESIilE iUCTl®!
(To Close an Estate)
Instructed by 'Fhe Yorkshire & Canadian 'I'rust Ltd., 
executor.-; for the Ifstaie of the late L/Ocior Harold IL Ride- 
wood. we will offer liy Auction, subject to a low reserve—
she could
the denser undergrowth farther up 
she mi.glu still live. But man was no 
fool, 'rime was nmniiig out. Soon 
il would he dark, and for him it was 
now or never. 'J'he hunted beast 
could almost feel him thinkiitg.
■Sheer fatigue prevented the 
gar from contiiuiing when her nos- 
iriLs cleared later and instinct told 
her she was safe for the iiresent. 
.Staggering and gasping, she was 
eventually overcome and slithered 
oil to the snow witit a certain ma-
ing energy to get out. Several times ' 
her legs gave out from under her | 
and she lay gasping as the vital sec- ! 
oiids licked past, i'inally she reach- ‘ 
ed a hank with the dogs virtually at 
lier heels. Here she suffered fur- 
tl’.er disappointmeni of iniscalcida- 
tioii.
Instead of ice. spring lircak-up had 
gain I swollen the river to Imrsting. Like 
a gi:mt of ilestnietioii it came roar­
ing down from the iiuniiUains he- 
yoiid, carrying .great hunks of dead­
ened trees swept away hy the iiii- 
Iielits of a frozen thing suddenly 
j jolted to life liy the recurring mir- 
cou- I '’f aiiproaching spring. She saw 
the gushing muddy water and steeled 
herself for the iihtngc,
Criiiig out with pain of the cold­
ness against her battered sides, site 
flounced about in frantic effort to 
stay afloat. Ctirried with the strong
undergrowth and did not see a dog 
lake to the water.
Hidden in the dense foliage where 
the gloom fell about her comfort­
ingly, she collapsed and was still. 
■All her strength gone, she breathed 
gently and slowly, nearer to death 
than she had ever been. .And to this 
spot the dripping do,g traced her.
L'nhlinking, she stiw iiiin hall. .Sul­
len. the hair on his hack sttmdiiig 
upright with ahhorreiice, his eyes 1 
were meiiaeiiig as he viewed her i 
from a safe distaiiee. llis aggressive ' 
growlings she heard with reflexes , 
almost too wetiry to register. But' 
when his weight lieeame iiarl of her 
and the pah: of his teeth hurl the
This advortisemenf is not published or displayed by 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British CoHmnbte.




jesiy of movement and pathetic con- i current, she was lashed against the 
cern for her unborn life within. ' houlders aiul pieces of jutting rocks
'I'orn and 
f o n g h t
Older Style - City Conveniences - Family Home 
Magnificent 'View - Beach - Anchorage 
325 Ft. Valuable Waterfront




With the almost useless limb upper­
most she stretched out full length 
and drew in great sigh.s of precious 
:iir that would sustain her faltering 
existence. .All night long in .the 
magic whimpering of the forest she 
hovered between life and death.
Awakened hy daylight, cliilled and 
miseralile, she looked about with sad 
pitiful eyes. Her bleeding frame was 
wrenched with frantic internal de­
mands. causing her pupils to distort 
ill speechless suffering.
As though forewarned she remem- 
hered. Unless she was very wrong, 
man would come again. He knew 
she was weak, that he had only to 
keep luishing. Allowing her briefest 
possible respite, he was already in 
tlic woods and with solitary intent. 
As quickly as she could, she gained 
her feet, too weak to shake off the 
snow that had fallen .on her during 
the night. She lifted her tired gaze 
-to the : mountain and in the dumb 
eyes'- was pleading more Imivian, than 
animal.',-:'Ll yL'-I'I' -Li ''Y-V''';: -iyiv,
; Slinking and .weavingLi path she 
kuc.w -would lie' difficult: toTollow as 
it was torture to make, the cougar 
battled with - tlie -oddk against her. 
Their ' anxious /excited; shouts vibra­
ted against the- pounding of her 
heart. The dbg were free, tracking 
Iher dowiv.to aJstandstill.LTo the coii- 
fu.sed cat: - thi.s development meant






i ennUTg c:|i'i lyr
provides ;i personal Air-Goinli- 
tioiiiiig Sy.stein tliroitgli tlie 
woven eyelet weave, crease- 
re.si.slant, washable. 'I'lio per­





















Your rnost-value(i J possessions are; in ; gptod hands A 
when you use SID>NEY :PRETGHTLfor:household L 
removals anywhere on Vancouver Island . . . and 
too, if you-are moving to any point in Canada, < 
we are agents for Cross-country moving to any ; 
distance.
Maintain your furnace supply through 
scheduled delivery through :gO;veiTimeht 
' inspected meters.




UntvriiDb'ti/ Slirrl ■— I'o.il O/firr
einiEfw ^eating 7R
Second Street ■Sidney,. B.C
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# 6 Transcontinental Flights Daily from Victoria 
includinii; 2 Toiiri-st Flights al new low fares
CALGARY ................. $36.60 TORONTO .........








FOR BETTER MEALS, SAFER FOOD-KEEFING 
DURING HOT WEATHER
I ii'iii't xui'i'i’i’ ihrimgli iiiii-itlier' suiniiutr uf wil'U';il Hiiltids. utul 
.■j-iiitileil fi’n'ids svlieii yuii t‘:<M hiive the cutivtsiiiettce of'jl fel'fig’: 
eriitur uii 1L-\T( )N’,S BiidM'el 'I'enns, - yottMl;actt1iilly‘lH!;SitV'tHL' 
immey when yim e:m Hiore ami'even freeze food.;! to keep JL' 
their fresh Jlavunr, Fiiii| food value. - With inttninalic:ilefrosi-'L' 
im; you wuu'i liave to worry ahoul uiCHsy (lefrustiug cliores; L 
during (Ilf hut •sveulher when yiui want to he.uutilooni .with : , 
your,' fanilly. .. ■ ■ J>'
Fhni to xee, h 
li'.itui tiid.iy
* Antimiiiiii
,\T(iN’S (iwn Viking .Vnlurrialic 9 e.n, ft. refrig- 
, . . note all ilie.se tip-tu-lIic-utinittc feulilfCit: 
definst imf ** o ciiyft. farnily si/e with new
Enquire about .savings pos.sihlo pit other
qbrnrNi l'’'Mr>'h|4< nerosiM Canada.
See your Travel Agent or Phono TC A at 
2*5141, 900 Government St., Victori.T.
J. 1J.. a
slyling' »' AernyH-tup 'freezzer
F.gg dispi'ti.ser ,';md: huller
Qnii l I ipi I .ill'iii,
and aern.ss-hoiloivt 
l.'ei'|ier ® iJuur-
J'LL' a.l F"’’ 'X
mjsMS-rAmmu
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The weather for June was char­
acterized by lower than average 
temperature and fewer hours of 
sunshine. At the Dominion experi- 
inental station, Saanichton, the mean 
temperature of 54.8 d^rees was 3.8 
degrees below the 41-year average. 
The mean temperature of 62.3 de­
grees was 5.0 degrees lower than the 
average while the minimum mean of 
47.2 degrees was 2.5 degrees below 
normal. The highest temperature 
was 73 degrees F. recorded on the 
25th, whil^ the lowest of 40.0 de­
grees was recorded on the first.
Rainfall during the month was 
above normal. There were 1.45 
inches of precipitation, as compared 
to 1.09 inches for the 41-year aver­
age. Precipitation was recorded on 
seven days with .77 inches on the 
30th being the heaviest.
There were 149.2 hours of bright 
sunshine as compared to 265.7 lor 
the average. The total evaporation 
for the month was 3.^1 inches as 
compared to the normal 4.33 inches. 
The relative humidity of 89.9 per 
cent was 14.4 per cent higlicr than 
die nine-year average.
Growth during the month has 
been slow due to the cool weather. 
The cool, overcast weather with fre­
quents showers and high relative 
humidity, especially during the sec­
ond half of the month, has been 
particularly trying for hay making.
NATURE'S
SCRAPBOOK
Children Attend School In Germany
GRAP^DSON OF 
SIDNEYrCOUPLE
The .A.ir .Cadet League of Can­
ada, recently announced the naines 
of .Aic: Cadets .who have ' been 
.selected for special training awards 
provided by the League. One of 
the. winners was John D. Champ­
ion j:pf Athabasca, Alberta, son of 
: J.- Dexter GJiampion who is an of­
ficial of, the forestry service there. 
A John is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N.! Champion, well-known
Every summer, reports are com­
mon of people becoming lost on for­
est outings, of others dying or being 
killed through a lack of an element­
ary woods knowledge and, of course, 
the never ending forest fires caused 
by careless forest travellers.
Listed here is some practical ad­
vice for forest travellers;
’basic rules
There are three basic rules that 
everyone should remember if going
i into the forest. (1) If lost, avoid 
panic and hurry. Believe your com­
pass and map. Think and go slowly. 
Remember the relation of downliill 
and uphill, and the stream courses 
to your objective. If you have to 
give it up, stop ill a conspicuous 
place and stay stopped so search will 
not be wa.sted. Build a fire, making 
it smoky bj^ day and briglit by night, 
tmd await relief. .\lway.s have dry 
matches. (2) .Always be ciireful with 
fire and smokes, see that every spark 
is c.xtinguisbed when letiving. (.i) 
Think of the other follow and leave 
your picnic and campsite clean. 
SOME HIKING ADVICE
(1) Don’t fail to take a good com­
pass with a lock needle, and l.icccme 
familiar with it hefore you are lost 
to do tliis. (2) 1 f lost in iniknown 
territory, find a .stream tind follow 
it tlown, it will generally bring you 
out near liabilation. (3) Don't fol­
low old wood roads: they generally 
wander tiround aimlessly and letid 
nowlicre. (4) Signal of distress. 
Three shots: fire once, wait five 
seconds and fire again twice. (5) If 
you fall into Ihe water, no matter 
how cold the weather, take off all 
your clothing and wring it out as 
dry "tis possible and put it on again. 
You will be warmer afterwards and 
avoid colds or worse. (6) Don’t get 
into bad water with hip boots on. 
(7) Never ford a mountain stream 
more than knee deep until you know 
what the water is like immediately 
down stream. .
Saanich; Peihinhula Art Centre 
SUMMER CLASSES 
-' A LEARN --^TODRAW :- 
AND PAINT!
DEEP COVE
Dependents of Canadian servicemen in Ger­
many le.'ini tl'eir tliree “R's” at school in Iserlohn. 
ilere. under iho watchful eye of their teacher, 
-Mrs. Lileen .Milks, of ilarluey, Alan., the children 
are given their lesson in 'rithmetic. The Canad­
ian teachers follow the same pattern of education
as given in schools in Canada. Left to right: 
(ioi-doiV Corry, Medicine Mtit. .Vlttn: Allan Wal­
ton. (Iravelbonr.g. .Sti.sk.; Debbie Kearns. Letli- 
iiridge. Alta.; Linda Wilkens, Cal.gtiry. Alta.: 
Wayne .iame.s. Cal.gtiry, :ind Robert .\1 cKerr:icher. 




Sidney residents. They were de­
lighted to learn of their grandson’s
success.
■S®-:
Enjby/ ciutdoor, painting classes 
oh the scenic Saanich Peninsula
Instructor f D. J. L. Anderson, 
C.P.E., A.O.C.A.
. Enquire: Sidney ;356T
26-2
. PAINTED SURFACES 
Sometimes painted surfaces have a 
dull finish after being washed. If 
this happens use the following mix-; 
ture: Into one' quart of hot water 
put one- tablespoon ■ of ' turpentine, 
oneMablespoqn of milk;Vand a half- 
tablespooh cif; soap; jelly or powder. 
This jwil! revive the; gloss immedi­
ately.;'';- A t-J;*;-
;MEN’S|fADED BLUE DENIM JACKE’TSi^ Sc
zipper front, blue trim................................................





William T. Burrows has joined 
tlie staff of the Dominion experi­
mental station cit .Saanichton as re­
search officer in poultry.ykMr. Bur­
rows is a native son of New West­
minster, B.G., and a graduate in 
poultry husbandry University of 
British Columbia in 1949.
He took his master’s degree at 
Washington State College in poultry 
genetics 1949-51 where concurrently 
w’ith his' -studies, he was research 
-assistant. ' - ;'
After graduation from Pullman 
■University, Burrowswent to Kings- 
burg, Galif., where .he was manager 
and geneticist oh a large breeder 
hatchery - with a-;flock of some; 25,- 
;p00 laying birds. Resi.gnatioh from 
thisrposition has;;enabled Mf. Bur- 
;ro\vs to take' up his; present yassign- 
meint to heacl up- poultry; research at 
■j the experimental station - at Saa;!- 
'-ichtdnlv-'
SPARK PLUG TYPE CONTROLS 
EFFICIENCY OF ENGINES
Manufacturers consider all the on a light load. This again 
main features of a spark ping when cause fouling of the plug, 
designing- their engines. For thi.s IMPORTANT
reason it is generally best to replace 
a worn out plug with one similar to 
the original in all of its essential fea­
tures, says H. J. Kemp, Saanichton 
Experimental Station.
Spark plugs vary in many ways 
such as head or diameter size, 
threads, length of barrel, kind of in­
sulator, the number and arrange­
ment of points, head resistance and 
general design.
Head diameters run in ^^-inch, 
J^'jrich and ?4-inch sizes for some 
engines. Ih others they are made in 
10, 14 and 18 millimeter sizes.
The ; spacing of the electrode 
points varies from .020 to .030 inches, 
depending on the kind; and size of 
plug; and engine maker’s recorn- 
meridations. ;A proper spark plug- 
point gauge should be used for; set­
ting the points. - Points -that arc 
spaced too far apart caush missing, 
especially - under heavy loads and 
Jiigh-kcbmpresision.! This, in turn.
mac
Mr. and Mrs. W. Somerville and 
!Miss Thomson, Kearney, Ont., 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Holder, Clayton Road.
Mr. and ■ Mrs. F. Armstrong, 
Erskine, .•\lta., are holiday visitors 
with Mrs. Erskine’s brother and sis­




Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Watts and 
daughter, Madelyne, of Downey 
Road, spent the week-end at Port 
.‘Mberni and Parksville.
Mrs. R. H. Chappell, Wains Road, 
held a piano recital at- her home re­
cently. .Several parents and friends 
of lier pupils attended and enjoyed 
the program very much. Those tak­
ing part included Judy Darkes,
tran.sfer lieat over a short distance to 
the water ■ cooled jacket , of the en­
gine. Long plugs run hotter because 
the heat has further distance to 
travel liefore it readies the cooler 
engine parts.
In some cases, due to ntlier en­
gine incf ficiencies, fouling of a 
spark plug may persist, ;ind tlic use 
of :i longer, liotter type of plug may 
be necessary until other engine de­
ficiencies are remedied. On the 
other band, if burning off of points 
or pre-ignition persist.'., then the 
cooler, shorter type of plug may 
.serve satisfactorily.
When overhauling an engine, or 
Ill-fore the beginning of ti season of 
heavy work, it is often worth while 
to littvc spark plugs cleaned and
tested at :i local garage or eslablisli- 
ment where special equipniciu is 
available for the purpose.
J. Burt-Smith, a former resi­
dent of this district, has decided 
that there is no place better and 
has returned to live at Dec-p 
Cove.
Mr. Burt-Smith lived in Sidney 
immediately after the 1st World 
War. He was employed witii 
the Sidney Rubber Roofing Co. 
here. Afterwards he moved 1:a 
Oak Bay and for 20 years oik 
erated the Oak Bay Hardware. 
He recently disposed of his busa- 
ness interests and is now esijoy- 
ing his retirement here.
f.,)'
Elaine Erickson, Barbara Erickson, 
Dorothy Ejip, Irene Hillis, Diane 
Tutte, Pam Thornley, Jimmy Helps, 
Carcil Darke.s. \\h.‘ndy Hay, Barbara 
Starck and Robert Harvey. Din­
ing intermission Judy. Dorothy, 
Ifiainc and Barbara entertained with 
folk song.s. Refreshments were 
served.
EVAPORATED MILK 
Ivvaporated milk slicniid Jx- chilled 
thoroughly for succe.ssful whipping. 
Pour the milk into the freezing tr:iy 
and when it is thoroughly chilleil, 
whip witli a cold beater into a chill­
ed liowl.
C)
Ptolemy ivas a second centriTy 
Egyptian astronomer.
SALE
The correct lengt'/i oi plug i.s iiii- j 
portant. Usually the bottom of the | 
spark plug barrel should be about I 
even with the inner side of the cylijn- ) 
der head or cylinder wall, depend­
ing on where it is located. Plugs 
that are too short may foul easily, 
while the points of plugs that are 
too long tend to cause pre-ignition 
and burn away faster. Short plugs 
are usually cooler plugs because they
EXPERIENCE
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the ei'ection of a 
modern residence, our 





Graduate nurse; also cook by 
July 26, 1954.
: Reply to Matron,
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL 
I GANGES, B.C.
M. B. EAST




DRESSES - BROKEN 
LINES OF SWEATERS 
SHORTY COATS, ETC.
25% OFF MANYLINES






— Phone 333 —
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
;SIPNEY ;MEN’S ;aria-BOYS^ WEAR
I RETURNS HOME
j , Mr. and . Mrs. R. Thompson lihve 
j returned to their Sidney jionie, after 
] a holiday; at Winnipeg and Port 
i'Arthiir.
results jn;; f6uHng; of the plug. - It 
may- also cause^pitting or buying of 
rhagneto breaker points and break­
down in the condenser.Where points 
are; set too close, iriissing may also 
occur when the engine is idling or
CH1NA:>h-;S0I]¥ENIR® ^
GREETING Cards AND GIFT WRAP
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
BEACHvTd'ySc''.;;C\
Beach BaUs...... .89c, $1.00. $2.00 Rubber Sand Pails....49c, 65c
[ WcKJden;; Sailing Ships..,. .Y,to 98c
CHIX.L - .ST.VnONFRY - BABYWF.AR - NOTIONS
TOE GIFT SHOPPE
G. B, G i Officials At Stadium
>resh,-LEanV'v,;^;: //;:
GROUND BEEF Lb...
We hay© Turkeys (whole, half or 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum paclced
oven-readv.
Meats ; - Frulta - Vegetables - Ice Cream and Juices
All Top-Quality Brands, Sharp Frozen and Delivered 
to Your Home Freezer or Locker
Freezer V/rap - 'Wtixcd Containers - Plastic Bags and Foils 
- For current prices or answers to freezing problems, 
P'llONE 103, or call at "Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre”
....
1090 THIRD ST,. SIDNEY, B.C;
— Open 9.30 to 10 p.m. every evening, June IS to Sept, j —■
5^8 X 6 or 8 or 10 inch, mill run SHIPLAP. 
2 X 4—6, mill run Gom. S4S.. ............t




t X 8, No. 4 SHIPLAP......
— 5% Discount for 2,000 F.B.M. Lots —
I’liint uf iiilere.si during the recent we.stern tour of CBG’.s director
of programs, Charle.s Jennings, was nearly comideted British limpire I ^ tniiini,.rtkrat' wsi,* & WWifVOtr*
(lanics stadium. _Mr, Jennings is cliairinan of the CBC’s lnter-Divi.s- I CsOl JkifllHHi Pi A St I if
loiial comniittee for the U.F.G. He is sliown visiting the sire with i IL H ILiJrlabJ'Ji 11,............................. isi ing
J_iu k .NlcCaOe ( rtglii) cu-urdinator ot ll.l’.,tr. coverage fur tlie corpora- 
tion, .[lie J>.l-..Ci. e.Niieets to snpidy radio and television coverage to 







AJAX CLEANSER ziox:. .. 33'








■ V: ■ ' ■:
IBc Off................... .
DEEP BROWN BEANS






















YES! . . . we’ro hav- 
ing a real good JULY 
CUSAR OUT . . . and 
that m oan s KAB- 
GAINS for you . . . 
bargains to brighten 
your homo . . . bar­
gains that will suit 
your budget.




Did You Know That. . .
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS 
were eho.ijen for the Trend
Follow llie Trend , . .
Sherwin-Willittniiiii
' REVERE SAUCEPAN' AND " 
FRENCH FRY BASKET 
Got Youra now for,;.... ...,,,..,3.98
;-*v
.HL-; Ecttcan Ave. Phone* Sidney 91
II ' ,
